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ABSTRACT
Poly(l,2-dichloroethylene) (PDCE) is an unknown polymer that should be a superb
engineering thermoplastic for use in a variety of high-performance applications. This
thesis discusses approaches to its synthesis and describes the preparation and some of the
properties of a number of new polymers that contain chlorine. Other major topics
addressed here are (a) the involvement of an excited cation diradical intermediate in the
thermal degradation of poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) and (b) the mechanism of the thermal
stabilization of PVC by “plasticizer thiols”.
Unlike vinyl chloride, 1,2-dichloroethylene (DCE) undergoes dimerization under
free-radical conditions. Chain transfer to DCE by (3-C1 elimination was shown to be the
major reason for its nonpolymerization. The dimeric radical rearranges by a 1,2-C1 shift,
but apparently to only a very minor extent.
During the chlorination of alkyl chlorides with molecular chlorine, a bridged
intermediate is involved, and for this reason, vicinal chlorides were found to be the major
products. The yields of geminal chlorides increased significantly in the presence of
solvents that form complexes with chlorine atoms, but such solvents also decreased the
reactivity of the chlorination. Thus the chlorination of PVC in the presence of
complexing solvents was not a useful method for the synthesis of PDCE.
Polyacetylene (PA) was prepared by the methods of both Shirakawa and Luttinger.
The PA’s were chlorinated with CI2 , and as a result, white polymers were obtained.
However, neither of the PA’s could be chlorinated completely, in that double bonds were
invariably left in the polymer backbone. The chlorinated PA’s had a much higher glass
transition temperature than PVC but were much less thermally stable, apparently owing
to the presence o f allylic chloride groups. The molecular microstructure of chlorinated
PA remains unclear.
Ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) followed by addition chlorination
with CI2 provided an approach to the preparation of a series of new polymers that could
be interesting technologically. However, experiments with model compounds showed
that the addition chlorination of conjugated double bonds or the double bonds of allylic
dichlorides is slow and frequently incomplete. The chlorination of ROMP polymers made
from cyclopentadiene, 1,3-cyclooctadiene, and 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene also did not proceed
to completion, and there was hardly any chlorination at all of a very interesting
-(CH=CHCHClCHCl)n- polymer made from cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene. Thermal
degradations o f a series of model compounds indicated that polymers containing (CHCl)n
(n > 3) structures would have low thermal stabilities.
Polyene sequences formed during the thermal degradation of PVC were found to
interact with HC1 in order to form an ion pair whose thermal excitation produces a triplet
cation diradical. This diradical abstracts a hydrogen atom from a methylene group of
PVC, and the ensuing (3-C1 scission forms an internal allylic chloride structural defect. As
more of these defects are created in the same way, the autoacceleration of thermal
dehydrochlorination occurs.
A “plasticizer thiol”, 2-ethylhexyl 3-mercaptobenzoate, was confirmed to be an
excellent thermal stabilizer for PVC. Preliminary experiments strongly suggested that its
mechanism of stabilization involves both the removal of labile chloride by nucleophilic
substitution and the shortening of polyene sequences by addition to double bonds.
xix
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SYNTHETIC AND MECHANISTIC STUDIES OF POLY(VINYL
CHLORIDE) AND SOME OTHER CHLORINATED POLYMERS
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 General
Polymeric materials are widely present in nature. They existed on this planet long
before human beings. In fact, animals, plants, and human beings are all made with
polymers (proteins, nucleic acids, etc.). From the time people first lived on the earth, they
began to use these materials, for purposes ranging from food to clothes and from housing
to transportation. It is not exaggerating to say that people are inseparable from polymers.
Although people have always been using or processing polymers, they have not had a
knowledge and understanding of polymers for a long time. Chemical modification of
natural polymers occurred only in the middle of the 19th century, and truly synthetic
polymers appeared early in the last century. Scientifically, the concept of polymers was
established in the 1930’s, only 70 years ago. From that time on, especially after World
War II, with the development of the petroleum industry, synthetic polymers have been
developed rapidly. These new polymeric materials have been used more and more
extensively, and their impact on our present way of life is almost incalculable. In the
early 1980’s, the overall production capacity of polymeric materials, including plastics,
synthetic fibers, and synthetic rubber, etc., has exceeded that of metallic materials in

2
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volume. Polymers are used everywhere, from everyday utensils to the most advanced
high-tech production.
At the same time, polymer science has also been well-developed into one of the
essentially complete and relatively independent branches of science. As a science, it
includes organic and inorganic polymer chemistry, the physical chemistry of polymers,
and polymer engineering.
Because of the importance of polymers, more than 50% of all chemists and chemical
engineers, a large number of physicists and mechanical engineers, and many materials
scientists and technologists are involved in polymer research and development. The
importance of polymer research has also been recognized significantly. Staudinger,
Ziegler, Natta, Flory, and most recently in the year 2000, Heeger, MacDiarmid, and
Shirakawa, have been awarded the Nobel Prize for their brilliant work in this field.1
Nowadays, polymer science continues to be an important and promising area of study.

1.2 Poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC)
Poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) is, in volume, the second most widely used plastic today,
following only the polyolefins, with a worldwide consumption in year 2000 of 25.7
million tons (Table l.l) .2 Despite many technical, economic, and environmental
concerns, PVC production still increases worldwide at a rate of more than 4% per year
(Table 1.2).2
The history2'4 o f PVC dates back to 1835, when Liebig and Regnault first discovered
the m onomer, v inyl c hloride ( VC), a s a p roduct o f t he r eaction o f e thylene d ichloride
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with alcoholic potassium hydroxide. Baumann observed the light-induced polymerization
of VC in 1878. And nearly 35 years later, in 1913, Klatte polymerized VC with organic
peroxides and described the processing of PVC under heat and pressure into a substitute
for horn, films, fibers, and natural lacquers. Owing to the difficulties in processing and
the thermal instability of PVC, the first commercial products were copolymers. Between

Table 1.1 Worldwide PVC production capacity and consumption (in million tons)

Year

Capacity

Consumption

1939

0.011

1950

0.220

1960

2.0

1.1

1970

7.0

6.6

1980

18.0

11.0

1993

24.7

19.2

1998

27.7

24.0

2000

31.0

25.7

1928 and 1930, Union Carbide and Du Pont copolymerized VC with vinyl acetate, and
IG-Ludwigshafen copolymerized VC with vinyl ethers and acrylic esters. The first
industrial homopolymerizations o f V C w ere p erformed b etween 1 930 and 1 939 in the
USA by Union Carbide, using suspension polymerization, and in Germany by IG, using
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emulsion polymerization, with an annual production of a few hundred tons. It was not
until after World War II that the volume of PVC products increased rapidly for the
consumer market, owing to its superiority in many ways to rubber. Immediately after the
war began the modem history of PVC.

Table 1.2 Worldwide plastics consumption in 2000 and growth in 1999/2000

Consumption (million

%

Growth (%)

tons)
PE-LD/LLD

29.4

19.7

5.5

PE-HD

21.6

14.5

4.5

PP

27.7

18.5

5.4

PVC

25.7

17.2

4.3

PS+EPS

13.4

9.0

5.5

Others

31.6

21.1

5.5

Total:

149.4

100.0

Companies working with PVC have increased numerically, from 5 in the 1950’s to 20
in the mid-1960’s. The production of PVC has also expanded rapidly, as has its number
of applications and its marketplace penetration.
With its vast amount of production and its varieties of application, PVC has a huge
impact, not only economically, but also on our lives. However, its popularity and
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versatility cannot allow one to overlook its flaws. One of the most serious problems for
PVC is its rather low thermal stability. It begins to undergo dehydrochlorination at about
100 °C, a situation that poses problems during its processing and subsequent handling. As
PVC is one of the relatively “old” plastics, research in this field is not as attractive as that
on new or pioneering polymers. Nonetheless, owing to its enormous commercial
importance, t he r esearch a nd s tudy o f t his p olymer c ontinue t o a ttract t he a ttention o f
polymer scientists and engineers. Many important basic problems that relate to PVC still
remain to be solved. Research on new methods of VC polymerization, the mechanism
and modeling of VC free-radical polymerization, PVC stabilization, and PVC smoke
suppression and fire retardance will continue to be of interest.5
One of the chemically modified PVC’s is chlorinated PVC (CPVC).6 Chlorine and
PVC are allowed to react, under a variety of conditions, in a typical free-radical chain
reaction, in order to form a polymer with increased chlorine content. There are two major
types of commercial CPVC resins, one with 63-64% of chlorine and another with 67-68%
of chlorine. These CPVC’s have many superior properties, such as low cost, high glass
transition temperature, high heat distortion temperature, and outstanding mechanical,
dielectric, and flame and smoke properties, as well as chemical inertness. Chlorinated
PVC has also attracted great industrial interest, with at least 55 companies holding
patents in this area in 1986.6
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1.3 Synthesis of Polymers
Polymer research frequently begins with synthesis. Polymerization usually leads to
the formation of long organic polymer chains. It dates back to the beginning of DNAbased life. The first “synthetic” polymers of the 19th century were actually formed by
modifying natural polymers. The first genuinely man-made polymer, Bakelite, was
synthesized in 1872. However, research in polymers and polymerization greatly
accelerated in the 1930’s after the serendipitous discovery of polyethylene by the British
chemical company ICI.
There are m any forms o f p olymerization, and d ifferent s ystems exist t o e ategorize
them. Categorizations include the addition-condensation system and the chain growthVS

•

•

•

step growth system. ’ Addition polymerization involves the linking together of
molecules incorporating double or triple chemical bonds. These unsaturated monomers
(the identical molecules which make up the polymers) have extra, internal, bonds that are
able t o b reak and 1ink u p w ith o ther m onomers to form t he repeating c hain. A ddition
polymerization is involved in the manufacture of polymers such as polyethylene,
polypropylene, and PVC.
Condensation polymerization occurs when monomers bond together through
condensation reactions. Typically these reactions can be achieved through reacting
molecules incorporating alcohol, amine, or carboxylic acid (or other carboxyl derivative)
functional groups. When an amine reacts with a carboxylic acid, an amide or peptide
bond is formed, with the release of water (hence condensation polymerization). This is
the process through which amino acids link up to form proteins. In detail,
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polymerizations include step-growth polymerization, free-radical chain polymerization,
ionic (cationic and anionic) polymerization, emulsion and suspension polymerization,
transition

metal

(Ziegler-Natta

and

metallocene)

polymerization,

ring-opening

polymerization, etc.
Polymer synthesis plays a dual role: on one hand, since the emphasis is on the
physical properties, the researcher can refer to established synthetic methods and focus
on known polymer structures; on the other hand, he/she can design novel methods of
synthesis and go for unprecedented target structures.
Significant progress has been made in polymer synthesis. Synthetic methods from
organic and organometallic chemistry have been implemented, and this interdisciplinary
approach has greatly increased the efficiency of polymer synthesis. Progress in polymer
synthesis comes not only from the invention of new reactions or new structures, but also
from better solutions for "old" problems. The new methods and techniques of synthesis
not only greatly enrich the variety of the polymer family, but also provide access to a
wide range o f specialty polymers with unique combinations of properties.

1.4 Degradation and Microstructure of Polymers9,10
Degradation is a problem common to both natural and synthetic materials. Thermal
degradation of polymers results from their high thermal sensitivity due to the limited
strength o f the covalent bonds that make up their structures. Scission can occur either
randomly or by a chain-end process, often referred to as an unzipping reaction. A
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thorough understanding of polymer degradation is important in polymer processing and
recycling.
It is now well-known that the chemical and physical properties of polymeric materials
closely connect with or are determined by their microstructure. A good example is
polypropylene (PP). Highly isotactic PP has a stereoregular placement of its methyl
groups that permits facile crystallization, and as a result, strong fibers can be produced.
Atactic PP is an amorphous polymer that slowly creeps under stress.
Polymer microstructure is usually formed during the course of polymerization. The
direction of monomer addition, the stereochemical and geometrical isomeric forms of the
incorporated monomers, the order of addition of comonomer units in copolymerization,
and chain transfer form the polymer microstructures. In addition, postpolymerization
chemical reactions and modifications can also lead to certain microstructures.
Polymer microstructural defects play an important or sometimes a crucial role in
determining certain properties of polymeric materials, such as thermal stability, even
when they are present in low concentrations. For example, in the case of PVC, the
combination of very small amounts of internal allylic and tertiary chloride structural
defects contributes to the low thermal stability of this polymer.11
Knowledge of the nature, concentrations, and formation mechanisms of the
microstructures is very important. Modem analytical techniques, such as X-ray
diffraction and NMR spectroscopy, make it possible to study the polymer microstructures
in detail.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND

2.1 General
As was noted in Chapter 1, polymers have become one of the most important
materials in recent years. The polymer industry is the fastest growing segment of the
world economy. Not only has the volume of production surpassed that of steel, but the
annual growth rate is also much higher. Parallel to this commercial aspect is the
magnitude of the research effort conducted in academic and industrial laboratories
throughout the world.
Vinyl polymers are one of the most important branches of polymer research. Vinyl
production and consumption have increased rapidly as a result of technological advances.
According to the Vinyl 2020 report, the vinyl production was close to 10.0 billion pounds
in 1990 and 11.7 billion pounds in 1995, and the increasing trend will continue.1

2.2 Free-Radical Polymerization of 1,2-Dichloroethylene
Vinyl compounds are a series of important materials. Among them, chlorinecontaining vinyl materials are especially important in research as well as in industry.
Various chlorinated olefins have been studied. Under free-radical conditions, some

10
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undergo polymerization,2'4 some convert to dimers,5'10 and some act as telogens in the
formation of telomers. The most common one is vinyl chloride, which is well-known to
undergo polymerization under free-radical conditions to yield P VC, following Scheme
2 . 1 .11,12

Scheme 2.1 Mechanism of free-radical polymerization

Initiation

I-I -------- — ► 21-

I- + M — --------- ► R f
Propagation

Rn • + M —

Transfer

Rjj • + SX —----------► PnX + s-

R(n+1) *

S- + M — -------- ^
Termination

Rn- + Rm‘
Rn- + Rm-

Rf
* P (n+m)

----------► A
Pn + A
Pm

Here, I-I is the initiator, M is the monomer, SX is a chain transfer agent, the R-’s are
propagating macroradicals, and Pn, Pm, and P(n+m) are polymer molecules.
Vinylidene chloride also can homopolymerize according to Scheme 2.1 under freeradical conditions, even though it is mostly used industrially to copolymerize with other
vmyl monomers. If, by any chance, 1,2-dichloroethylene could be polymerized just like
vinyl chloride and vinylidene chloride, the resulting polymer would have a chain
structure, -CHC1CHC1-, which is still unknown but has been estimated to have a high
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glass transition temperature of 180 °C.13,14 However, the stereoisomeric

1,2-

dichloroethylenes are very reluctant to homopolymerize and convert instead into
dimers.15'19 It has been suggested that the balanced electrical charge on the double bond
and the increased steric hindrance apparently caused by the bulky chlorines contribute to
the lack of activity. In this study, by identifying the free-radical reaction products, we try
to establish a reasonable mechanism that allows us to understand fully the
nonpolymerization of 1,2-dichloroethylene.

2.3 Selective Chlorination
2.3.1 Poly(vinyl chloride)
It was noted in Chapter 1 that PVC continues to be the second-largest-volume
thermoplastic manufactured in the world, surpassed only by polyolefins.

Of )

However, PVC

is still far away from full acceptance, owing to its low thermal stability. The degradation
process is well-known to start primarily with structural defects that experience the loss of
HC1 with unusual facility. One way to modify the structure and stability of PVC is to
perform chlorination reactions on the polymer. More detailed information about PVC
degradation will be given in Section 2.6.

2.3.2 Chlorination of PVC
Chlorinated PVC has become an important specialty polymer owing to its low cost,
high Tg, and many other desirable properties. The great industrial interest in chlorinated
PVC is attested to by the number of companies (at least 55) that held patents (more than
125) in this area in 1986.21 The chlorination of PVC is conceptually simple. In current
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industrial practice, the chlorination is carried out with molecular chlorine as the reagent.
Several specific methods for performing the chlorination (solution, water slurry, fluidized
bed, fixed bed, and liquid chlorine) are described in patents.

01

Yet, in every case, the

mechanism of the chlorination involves a typical free-radical chain reaction.

22

Scheme 2.2 Mechanism of free-radical chlorination

Initiation

Cl2

Propagation

RH + Cl- R- + Cl2

Termination

-►

2 Cl

k'

R- + HC1

---------- ► RC1 + Cl-

Cl- + Cl- ------------- ► c i2
R- + Cl- ------------- ► RC1
R- + R- ------------- ►

r2

The regioselectivity of the overall process is determined by the values of the
propagation rate constant, k\, for the various types of C-H bond in the polymeric
substrate. The regioselectivity can be altered, in principle, by changing the temperature,
but the resulting effects are quite small, because Cl- is an extremely reactive and
relatively unselective species whose abstraction reactions ordinarily require very low
energies of activation. 23 Physical heterogeneity of reaction mixtures will lead
•

preferentially to surface chlorination and thus can affect the regioselectivity in that way.
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However, heterogeneity has the obvious disadvantage of leading to mixtures of polymer
molecules that are chlorinated to different extents.

2.3.3 Free-Radical Chlorination
During the chlorination of alkanes, the reaction pattern involved is homolytic
substitution.22 The basics of the homolytic chlorinations were concluded to be as
follows:22,23 the original carbon skeleton was unchanged while all possible monochlorides
were produced; the reactivity order of the C-H bonds was tertiary > secondary > primary;
RS [in this nomenclature, RSxy is the ratio of reactivity (relative reactivity) at position y
77
to that at position x on a per hydrogen basis ] values decreased as the temperature
increased; moisture, surface effects, and light intensity had no effect upon RS values; the
reaction was more selective in the gas than in the liquid phase at the same temperature.
Chlorination o f n -alkyl chlorides, especially n -butyl chloride, has been studied.24,25
Owing to the polar deactivation effect of the electron-withdrawing chlorine substituent,
the reactivity of the chloride decreased in comparison with n-butane. The relative
selectivities for chlorination o f «-butyl chloride22 are listed in Table 2.1. It was generally
believed that the relative selectivity originated from a polar effect24 as well as a resonance
effect. The effect of the chlorine subsituent upon the selectivity and reactivity was further
revealed by the chlorination of polychloroethanes (Table 2.2).22,26 Even though some
different relative selectivities were observed, in a synthetic sense this free-radical
chlorination still has to be regarded as unselective, because the statistical factors of the
numbers of hydrogens tend to cancel RS differences.
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Table 2.1 Relative selectivities for chlorination o f 1-chlorobutane

Conditions

c h 3— —CHr— —CH r——CH2C1

C12

1.0

4.2

2.2

0.7

Gas, 35 °C

C12

1.0

3.8

1.8

0.6

Neat, 68 °C

C12

1.0

3.5

1.4

0.3

Neat, 80 °C

Table 2.2 Relative selectivities for chlorination of chlorinated ethanes

Group in (3 position
C-H bond

ch3

CH2C1

CHC12

CC13

ch3

91

11

0.53

0.05

c h 2c i

28

3.4

0.49

0.20

c h c i2

5.0

0.9

0.36

0.25

in the group

2.3.4 Selective Chlorination with Chlorine in Complexing Solvents
Before the 1950’s, it was generally assumed that solvents have minimal effects upon
the course and rate of free-radical reactions. However, in the late 1950’s, Russell25,27'29
reported that the selectivity observed in free-radical chlorination was significantly
increased when the reaction was conducted in aromatic solvents and carbon disulfide. For
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example, in the chlorination of (CH3)2CHCH(CH 3 ) 2 (DMB) at 25 °C, the reactivity (per
H atom) o f tertiary hydrogen relative to primary hydrogen, S(3°/l°), was 4.2 when the
reaction was conducted neat or in an inert solvent. The selectivity increased to 49 in the
presence of 8.0 M of benzene and to 225 in the presence of 12.0 M of CS2.27 Selected
t

RSP values for chlorination of DMB are shown in Table 2.3.

97

Russell25,27 suggested that there was an equilibration between the “free” chlorine
atom and a chlorine atom/arene 7t-complex (or CIVCS2 ).30-34 This complex has the higher
selectivity, and the net selectivity increases with increases in the concentration of the
arene solvent. Walling and Mayahi’s results further confirmed Russell’s conclusions.35,36
In 1983, when Skell et al.37 reinvestigated the photochlorination of DMB, they found that
in contrast to Russell’s initial observation, the selectivity approached that of free chlorine
atoms at high DMB concentration while the selectivity increased with a decrease of the

+

Cl •

— ►Cl*

concentration of DMB under conditions wherein the concentration of benzene was kept
constant at 4.0 M. They proposed that in addition to “free” chlorine atoms and the 71
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Table 2.3 Selectivity in the chlorination o f 2,3-dimethylbutane (DMB)

Solvent

Concentration (M)

RSp, 25 °C

RSpl, 55 °C

None

—

4.2

3.7

Carbon tetrachloride

4.0

—

3.5

Benzene

4.0

20

15.6

Benzene

8.0

49

32

Iodobenzene

4.0

—

31

Carbon disulfide

2.0

15

—

Carbon disulfide

8.0

106

—

Carbon disulfide

12.0

225

—

complex, there was also a third hydrogen abstracting species, a a-complex,37-39 i.e., the
chlorocyclohexadienyl radical, which was more selective than either “free” chlorine
atoms or the 7t-complex. Even though the precise nature of these species remains
unresolved, the mechanism for the selective chlorination of alkanes in complexing
solvents is generally believed to follow Scheme 2.3.38-40
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Scheme 2.3 Mechanism o f free-radical chlorination in complexing solvent

Cl- + RH

►

R* + Cl2

R*

(C1-/S)

Cl- + s
(C l-/S)+ RH

HC1 +

►

HC1 +

R*

+

S

RC1 + Cl-

2.3.5 PDCE from the Selective Chlorination of PVC?
In the chlorination of PVC by current industrial methods, Cl- abstracts hydrogen more
readily from -CH2- than from -CHC1-. Therefore, at a given level of chlorination,
selectivity enhancement could tend to increase the -CHCI-/-CCI2 - ratio of the chlorinated
PVC t hat i s f ormed. If t his e nhancement w ere su fficiently h igh, t he r esultant p olymer
would closely resemble poly(l,2-dichloroethylene) (PDCE). This polymer is unknown
but has been predicted to have a much higher glass transition temperature than PVC and
other unusual physical properties that should make it an excellent candidate for utilization
as a high-performance material.13 Also, increased selectivity should cause the
chlorination to discriminate among the various tactic sequences of PVC and might also
lead to unusual properties.
Selective chlorination of small molecules with chlorine in the complexing solvents
described above certainly suggests a potential approach to this selectivity enhancement.
In the chlorination of alkanes, the products are created in the same solvent “cage”, and
since the Cl- is so reactive, it may abstract hydrogen from its caged partner, RC1, within
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the vicinity of the first-formed C-Cl bond.41 This type of process leads to di- and poly
chlorides in the case of small molecules, and it could be an important source of -CCI2 groups during the chlorination of PVC, especially in media where the diffusion of Clfrom the cage is retarded by high viscosity.42 Multiple chlorination is effectively
prevented, however, in the chlorination of small molecules, by the presence of solvents
that can quickly remove the chlorine atom from its cage via complexing 41,43 Therefore,
when PVC is chlorinated, the scavenging of caged chlorine atoms by complexing
solvents is another factor that should tend to raise the -CHCI-/-CCI2 - ratio of the
chlorinated PVC being formed.
In the present study, the photochlorination of a model compound of PVC, 2,4dichloropentane, was carried out with chlorine in the absence or presence of complexing
solvents. The selectivity change for this model compound indicated the possible
structures formed during the selective chlorination of PVC. Also, chlorinations of 3chloropentane and 4-chloroheptane in the absence or presence of complexing solvents
showed the effect o f a single chloro substituent upon the selectivity change.

2.4 Chlorinated Polyacetylenes
2.4.1 Polyacetylene (PA)
(i) Shirakawa Polyacetylene
In 1958, Natta et al. first reported the polymerization of acetylene to a linear polymer
with a Ziegler-Natta catalyst.44 The polyacetylene (PA) was formed as an insoluble,
semicrystalline red powder when the monomer was bubbled into a solution of the catalyst
system in a hydrocarbon solvent. X-ray diffraction showed that this product was trans-
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polyacetylene. However, the method of preparation described by Shirakawa and co
workers45 in 1974 serves as the starting point for the majority of investigations into the
structure and properties of PA.45'48 In this technique, a Ziegler catalyst consisting of
titanium butoxide and triethylaluminum in the ratio of 1:4, respectively, was dissolved in
an inert solvent, and acetylene was blown onto the surface of this catalyst solution.45'49
Then a t hin 1ayer o f P A w as i mmediately f ormed, w hich w e c all S hirakawa-PA. T his
black shiny film has a thickness of between 1 pm and several mm and can be made
electrically conductive through suitable doping. The cis structure (A) was formed
primarily with the polymerization temperature below 255 K, while the proportion of the
trans structure (B) increased with increasing polymerization temperature. However,
trans-PA was obtained exclusively at temperatures above 373 K. Structure (C) is an
intermediate in the thermal cis-trans isomerization.50

cis-transoid (A)

trans-cisoid

trans-transoid (B)

(C)

(ii) Luttinger Polyacetylene
Besides the Ziegler-Natta c atalysts, m any o ther c atalytically a ctive systems for the
polymerization of acetylene have been discovered. They are listed in Table 2.4.
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Among these systems, Luttinger’s system, Co(N 0 3 ) 2 + NaBFI4, is especially
interesting. In the 1960’s, Luttinger reported the synthesis of PA with a new type of
catalyst.51,52 The resulting polymer was called Luttinger-PA. Cobalt or nickel salts with
sodium borohydride were used. With these catalysts, acetylene could be polymerized at
normal pressure in numerous solvents, including water; polymerization thus was possible
without the exclusion of moisture.51'57 Usually the polymerization proceeded at
temperatures between -80 °C and 20 °C in ethanol.

Table 2.4 Catalytic systems for the synthesis of polyacetylene50

Ti(OR)4

+ A1R3

C o(N 03)2

+ NaBH4

(EtOH)

NiX2

+ PPh3

(pressure)

NiX2

+ PPh3

+NaBH4

CoX2

+ PPh3

+NaBH4

Fe(dmg)x2py

+ AlEt3

Fe(acac)3

+ A1R3

FeCl3

+ PhMgBr

Ni(CO)4

+ PPh3
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(iii) Polyacetylene Through Metathesis Polymerization
In more recent years, metathesis polymerization, specifically ring-opening metathesis
polymerization (ROMP), has provided an additional approach to polyacetylene. Klavetter
and Grubbs obtained a brilliant silvery poly(cyclooctatetraene) film by adding pure
cyclooctatetraene monomer to a tungsten catalyst in a (50-150): 1 mole ratio, respectively,
at 20 °C for 10-30 seconds.58 Another ROMP example leading to the preparation of PA is

[(CF3)2MeCO]2 W

=

CHCMe3

through a “Durham” PA precursor.59

cf.

There are also many other methods for the preparation of polyacetylene, such as the
photopolymerization and solid-state polymerization of acetylene, etc.60
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2.4.2 Chlorinated Polyacetylene
(i) Chlorinated Shirakawa PA
Natta and co-workers were also the first to prepare chlorinated polyacetylene.44 They
reported that polyacetylene reacted with chlorine easily in carbon tetrachloride to give a
white insoluble solid. Since this early work, chlorinated polyacetylene has been prepared
occasionally with the purpose of verifying the linear structure of polyacetylene.61’62
Akagi and his co-workers conducted much research on the chlorinated ShirakawaPA.63'65 They prepared chlorinated PA by using different methods: direct chlorine
addition in the gas phase and in the liquid phase, prolonged FeCl3 doping, and
chlorination via iodine doping followed by chlorine addition in the liquid phase. From
their experimental results and theoretical calculations, they drew several conclusions, as
follows. Prolonged chemical doping proceeded according to the equations shown below.

[CH]X + 2yFeCl3 ->

[CHy+(FeCl4')y]x + yFeCl2

FeCLf

FeCl3 +CF

FeCLf + e'

->

FeCl42'

->

FeCl2 +2CF

FeCl4' + FeCl3 -> 2FeCl2 + Cl2 + CF_________________________________________
Chlorination of PA by prolonged doping with FeCl3 gave rise to a stereospecific
(CHCl)x with the di-syndiotactic structure as the most favorable configuration.

This

chlorination was quite in contrast to the electrophilic addition of Cl2 to polyene segments,
in which random addition might occur. In this doping process, the central region of the
polyene segment was a more reactive doping site than the terminal region. After doping,
the positively charged polyene segment exhibited a 71-electron charge polarization. The
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cation center served as the first site for chlorination by the Cl'. The monochlorinated
polyene segment then experienced a stepwise chlorination by the CI2 . The 7r-electron
charge polarization on the chlorinated polyene produced in each step enabled the 1,2
addition to occur repeatedly at the site neighboring the preceding chlorination site. The
stereospecific chlorination depended upon how effectively the positively charged polyene
segments were generated by the chemical doping which was responsible for electron
transfer from neutral segments of (CH)Xto electron-accepting dopants.64,65
Although the original purpose of preparing chlorinated PA was to verify the PA
structure, chlorinated Shirakawa-PA was not soluble in any common solvent, a result
which made the assignment of PA microstructure difficult. The insolubility was usually
believed to result from the crosslinking of polyacetylene. Possible reactions leading to
crosslinks were cycloadditions of the Diels-Alder reaction type and additions assisted by
fragments o f the Ziegler catalyst.50

(ii) Soluble Chlorinated PA
Using Luttinger’s system, Co(NC>3 ) 2 and NaBfU, polyacetylene could be produced at
temperatures between -80 °C and 20 °C in ethanol. In contrast to Shirakawa-PA, if PA
prepared by the Luttinger method at T < 243 K were chlorinated immediately after the
polymerization had been stopped, a completely soluble chlorinated PA was obtained.
Even when the polymer was stored for some time at 243 K, an insoluble portion remained
after chlorination. The insoluble portion increased with increasing storage time.66
Further studies showed that polymerization and chlorination conditions affected the
properties of chlorinated polyacetylene.67'69 Safaryan and co-workers67'69 reported that
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the best media for the chlorination of PA were chloroform

and dimethylformamide

(DMF), even though in the latter solvent secondary reactions might occur in which
almost completely soluble chlorinated PA was formed. When chloroform was replaced
with CCI4, the solubility decreased to 30% by weight. Chlorination began even at -50 °C.
With an increase in the chlorination temperature, the chlorine content increased with the
sacrifice of solubility, owing to crosslinking at higher temperatures. Chlorination time did
not affect the resulting polymer significantly.
Besides the Luttinger catalysts, rhodium complexes have been used by Cataldo to
prepare PA.70'73 Chlorination of this “RH-PA” also yielded a soluble chlorinated PA.70'72

2.4.3 Possible Chlorination Mechanisms
Little is known concerning the mechanism of polymerization of acetylene, and the
mechanism involved in the chlorination also is uncertain. For chemical doping, a
stepwise chlorination mechanism was proposed.63'65 It was thought that the central region
was f irst d oped; t hen p o sitive a nd n egative c harges w ere s pread alternatively o ver t he
polyene chain, and the cation center was first chlorinated by the CF generated from the
dopant species as FeCLf. Then the chlorinated polyene experienced a stepwise
chlorination.64 As to the direct addition of chlorine to polyacetylene, it was suggested that
initially a charge transfer complex was formed between the polyenic chain and chlorine
in which chlorine acted a s a n -electron acceptor; immediately a fterwards, the polymer
was chlorinated by the addition of chlorine to its double bonds.71,72 Both ionic and radical
mechanisms were possible during the addition of chlorine to conjugated double bonds.
The first chlorine atom attacked a carbon atom with the formation of a carbocation or a
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radical on the polymeric chain.72 Because of the conjugation, this defect could migrate
along the chain far away from the site where the first chlorine was added. Then a second
chlorine atom was added to the defect, and the process was repeated many times.
All of the chlorinated polyacetylenes have one thing in common, which is that they
1 1 77

still have double bonds in the polymeric chain. ' ’ ’ Ideally complete chlorination has
never been reached. The failure to achieve it has almost unanimously been believed to be
caused by steric hindrance, ' ’ ’ mainly due to the repulsion between chlorine atoms,
and by the deactivating electronic effect of the chlorine already added.

2.4.4 Study on Chlorinated PA
Poly(l,2-dichloroethylene) (PDCE) is one of the vinyl polymers that have not been
synthesized so far. In 1952, Weale attempted to polymerize 1,2-dichloroethylene through
liquid-phase reactions at high pressure,74 but the compound was very reluctant to
homopolymerize. Further study showed that chain transfer occurred by chlorine atom
elimination during the free-radical copolymerization of 1,2-dichloroethylene with vinyl
acetate,

17

a process which made PDCE hard to produce. Even though PDCE is still

unknown, it has been estimated to have a glass transition temperature of 180 °C,13 which
is much higher than that of the commercial chlorinated PVC’s (CPVC’s). For that reason
and others relating to physical properties, it should be a superb engineering thermoplastic
for use in a variety of high-performance applications.13,21
Even though the homopolymerization of 1,2-dichloroethylene via free-radical and
non-free-radical methods has been unsuccessful, the addition of CI2 to polyacetylene does
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provide a potential approach to the preparation of PDCE. In this case, PDCE is the
chlorinated polyacetylene.
The present study of chlorinated polyacetylene focused mainly on the clarification of
the mechanism of chlorination and the microstructure of the polymer, as well as on
approaches to the preparation of completely chlorinated polyacetylene, or PDCE.

2.5 Ring-Opening Metathesis Polymerization (ROMP)
2.5.1 General Information
Ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP), a term coined by R. Grubbs, is a
variant of the olefin metathesis reaction. For decades, metathesis reactions and ROMP
have been of great research interest, and correspondingly, considerable advances have
been made, and voluminous publications have been produced in these areas. It is not the
intention h erein t o r eview t horoughly t he h istory and p rogress i n t hese fields. Instead,
only a brief introduction to the metathesis mechanism, catalyst systems, and ROMP
synthetic applications that concern our research will be presented here.

2.5.2 Mechanism of Olefin Metathesis and ROMP
The work of Calderon et al. was the first step in revealing the olefin metathesis
reaction mechanism.75 The early mechanism proposed for the metathesis reaction is
called the pairwise mechanism.76 This concerted process involved diolefin complexes and
quasi-cyclobutane metal complexes. It suggested that the transition metal and two olefins
interacted to form a quasi-cyclobutane complex which then produced two new olefins by
exchanging groups, as shown in Scheme 2.4.76,77 However, there were problems with this
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mechanism. As more persuasive evidence favored the mechanism of Herisson and
Chauvin, the pairwise mechanism was rejected.

Scheme 2.4 Pairwise mechanism in the metathesis reaction

•

•

In 1971, Herisson and Chauvin proposed a novel mechanism for olefin metathesis

78

which is now usually called the metal carbene chain mechanism, or the carbene
mechanism for short. This mechanism involves a [2+2] cycloaddition reaction between a
transition metal alkylidene complex and the olefin to form an intermediate
metallacyclobutane.79"81 The metallacyclobutane then cleaves in the opposite fashion to
form a new metal carbene and a new olefin, as shown in Scheme 2.5.

77

The mechanism o f the ROMP reaction is almost identical to the mechanism of olefin
metathesis.

O]

t

However, since the reaction involves a cyclic olefin, the new olefin

generated remains attached to the catalyst as part of a growing polymer chain, as shown
in Scheme 2.6. Also, the relief of ring strain may provide the driving force for a ROMP
reaction.
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Scheme 2.5 Carbene mechanism for the metathesis reaction

RCH=M

RHC-

RCHpM

r c h =c :

M=C:

Scheme 2.6 Ring-opening metathesis polymerization

M

Therefore, the second step shown in Scheme 2.6 is essentially irreversible.
After its proposal, this mechanism became the target of intense investigations. These
investigations and their findings led to the eventual acceptance of this brilliant metal
carbene mechanism.
Many kinds o f evidence have been presented to support this mechanism. Among
them, three are worth mentioning here. First, the carbene mechanism offers a satisfactory
explanation for the simultaneous formation of high polymers and cyclic oligomers.80 The
competition between the propagation reaction and the intramolecular reaction, as will be
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shown later, leads to the simultaneous formation of polymers and oligomers. Step-growth
polymerization results in the gradual increase of molecular weight. The ROMP has to be
a chain reaction in order to yield high-molecular-weight polymers immediately.
The second type of evidence comes from reactions of well-defined metal carbene
complexes. Such complexes of Mo, W, and Ru have been synthesized and shown
Of

spectroscopically to have metal-carbene structures. " Furthermore, these complexes
themselves could be used as initiators for ROMP without the need for activation. At low
temperature, propagating metal carbene complexes and propagating metallacyclobutane
complexes have been detected and identified. Their existence is the best proof of the
validity o f the carbene mechanism.
The third kind of evidence comes from reactions of metallacyclobutane complexes, as
shown b elow.80,81 A 11 o f t hese findings, t ogether w ith m any o thers, c onclusively s how
that olefin metathesis and the ROMP process follow a metal carbene mechanism.

+ PhC=CPh

Ph

2.5.3 Catalysts for ROMP
There have been a large number of catalysts used for olefin metathesis and ROMP.
Almost exclusively, these catalyst systems contain transition metals from groups IV to
VIII. The catalysts can be divided into different categories in many ways. Herein they are
briefly summarized as ill-defined and well-defined catalysts.
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(i) Ill-Defined Catalysts
This type of catalyst system may be heterogeneous or homogeneous. The catalysts
usually consist of a high-valent transition metal halide, oxide or oxo-halide with an
alkylating co-catalyst such as an alkylzinc o r alkylaluminum.80 Some o f these catalyst
systems are placed on an alumina or silica support. While these catalysts are active in
olefin metathesis, they have many disadvantages. One of them is that little is known
about the nature of the actual catalytic species in these systems. Metal carbene has to be
generated before initiation, and the catalysts give a very poor control of the molecular
weight distribution in the resulting polymers. Also, these systems have an extremely low
tolerance for functional groups because of their Lewis acidic nature. Thus, suitable
monomers are limited to hydrocarbons. There are an enormous number of catalysts that
belong to this category, but they are not of particular interest to us at present.

(ii) Well-Defined Catalysts
Well-defined catalysts have some superior advantages over ill-defined catalysts. They
offer more controlled and more predictable metathesis reactions. Their catalytic activity
can be tuned by changing the ligands. Some of these catalysts have much better tolerance
to polar functional groups, so that the monomer pool suitable for metathesis or ROMP is
greatly expanded.

(a) Ti Catalysts
The first well-defined carbene complex was reported in 1979 by Tebbe, so it is also
called the “Tebbe reagent”.86 Two equivalents of AlMe3 react with Cp2 TiCl2 to yield
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Cp2Ti(|i-CI)(|i-CH 2 )AlMe2 . In the presence of a strong base such as pyridine, the reagent
is functionally equivalent to "Cp2 Ti=CH 2 " (see Scheme 2.7).77

Scheme 2.7 Formation of Tebbe reagent

XH3
AI(CH3)3
Gp2Ti^
Cp2TiCI2 ---------

AI(CH3)3

**

Cp2Ti^

/A I(C H 3)2

'C f

'Cl

Tebbe reagent
Base

Cp2Ti —CH2

Tebbe reagent is a titanium carbene precursor. Treatment of Tebbe reagent with
olefin and base yields stable titanacyclobutanes. Tebbe reagent can polymerize
norbomene at 65 °C (Scheme 2.8).87

Scheme 2.8 Polymerization of norbomene by Tebbe reagent

Base
0°C

65 °C

The Ti-based catalysts are not nearly as active or as tolerant of carbonyl
functionalities as the newer catalysts.
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(b) Schrock W, Mo Catalysts
In the mid-1980’s, Schrock82,83 synthesized well-defined W and Mo catalysts that
have the

general

formula (Ar'N)(RO)2 M=CHR',

where

Ar'

is

typically

2,6-

diisopropylphenyl, R' can be virtually anything, and R is CMe2 Ph or CMe(CF3 )2 . These
catalysts h ave b een fully characterized b y N MR a nd X -ray c rystallography. W hile t he
tetrahedral coordination allows an olefin to attack the metal in order to initiate a
metathesis reaction, the bulky alkoxide and 2,6-diisopropylphenyl units help to prevent
the catalysts from decomposition. Schrock catalysts are very active, especially the
tungsten catalysts. The reactivity of these catalysts can be tuned very easily by changing
the nature of the alkoxide ligands. The catalysts have a high tolerance for functionality,
although they are air- and water-sensitive.

N

M = W, Mo
R = alkyl, aryl

(c) Grubbs Ru Catalysts
In the early 1990's, Grubbs et al. demonstrated that ruthenium carbene complexes are
also active catalysts for the metathesis reaction. 8 4 8 5 88,89 The original Grubbs catalyst was
,

,
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prepared by the reaction between diphenylcyclopropene and tristriphenylphosphine
ruthenium dichloride complex, as is shown in Scheme 2.9. 88
•

Scheme 2.9 Preparation of Grubbs’s catalyst

Ph
Ph

Ru:

Ph

Ph

Grubbs’s catalysts have lower activity than Shrock’s catalysts; however, they offer
incredible tolerance to many functional groups and protic impurities.90 The complexes are
moderately stable in air, and they are stable in many organic solvents in the presence of
protic media. The activity of these complexes can be changed by changing the structure
of the phosphine ligand and the substituent on the carbene carbon. For example, by
replacing one of the phosphine ligands with a more electron-donating A-heterocyclic
carbene ligand, the resulting catalyst, besides showing excellent tolerance, has
dramatically improved metathesis activity.91,92 Popularly used Grubbs catalysts appear in
Scheme 2.10.

2.5.4 ROMP and Its Applications
Since the well-defined carbene catalysts became available, ring-opening metathesis
polymerization has become an effective approach to the preparation of a wide variety of
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polymers. Even with the improved catalytic activity of many carbene complexes,
QA

monomers that are possibly suitable for ROMP need to have ring strain.

Olefins such as

cyclohexenes or benzene have little or no ring strain and cannot be polymerized, because
there is no thermodynamic preference for polymer versus monomer. The 3-, 4-, 8-, and

Scheme 2.10 Popularly used Grubbs catalysts

Ph
Ph

PR.

R = Ph, Cy

R = Ph, Cy

Mes

Ph

N

Mes

Ru

R' = Ph, CHC(CH3)2
R = iPr, Cy, mesityl (Mes)

R = Cp, Cy

larger-membered rings are thermodynamically favored for polymerization; so are
monomers based on norbomene derivatives, which have sufficient ring strain.
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The polymers produced in the ROMP reaction usually have a very narrow range of
molecular weights,93’94 which is very difficult to achieve by conventional polymerization
methods. The polydispersities (PD, the ratio of weight-average molecular weight to the
number-average molecular weight) are typically so narrow that the polymers are
essentially monodisperse.
High-activity ROMP catalysts are also catalysts for the metathesis of unstrained
acyclic o lefinic b onds. T he p rocess i n w hich a t erminal m etal c arbene attacks i ts o wn
polymer chain is called “backbiting”. For example, in the synthesis of polyacetylene by
ROMP of cyclooctatetraene,58 backbiting occurs when the growing polymer chain can
orient to undergo an intramolecular metathesis and generate benzene,95 as is shown in
Scheme 2.11. As a result of backbiting, small molecules are produced, and polymer
molecular weight decreases.

Scheme 2.11 Backbiting in ROMP yielding a small molecule

polym er
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The ROMPs are typically living polymerizations. When the reaction is complete,
there are two methods for cleaving the polymer from the metal center: (a) Reaction with
aldehyde:

Many metathesis catalysts react with an aldehyde to yield a metal oxo

complex and a polymer capped with the aldehyde functionality, as shown. A large excess

PhCHO w

PhHC

of a ldehyde i s o ften u sed. ( b) C hain t ransfer:96'99 R eaction w ith a c hain t ransfer a gent
(CTA) (see Scheme 2.12) is another way of cleaving off the polymer chain. There are
different chain transfer agents, such as diene, l,4-dichloro-2-butene, etc. One advantage
of this approach is that polymer molecular weight can be controlled just by varying the
monomer/CTA ratio. At the same time, the reactive functional groups from CTA’s at the
polymer chain ends offer many possibilities. They can lead to the preparation of a vast
number of macromolecular materials with different desirable properties.

Scheme 2.12 CTA used to cleave polymer chain

Catalyst

R = Cl, O A c, etc.
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The ROMP method has emerged as a powerful technique for polymerization. It has
been widely used to obtain conducting polymers, stereoregular polymers, graft
copolymers, ABA triblock copolymers, and AB crosslinked materials. It is useful for
building novel polymeric architecture, in that it yields types of structures that would be
hard to obtain by other methods. For example, polyisoprene can be acquired by the
ROMP of l,5-dimethyl-l,5-cyclooctadiene in two steps with a 90% yield (Scheme 2.13).
Otherwise, a six-step synthesis is needed to obtain a similar polymer. 92

Scheme 2.13 Synthesis of polyisoprene by ROMP

n,2JIJj
\

/

-{

Ru Catalyst

1

.

h2- I'^^fn

In o ur r esearch, R OMP w as u sed to p olymerize 4 -, 5 -, a nd 8 -membered r ings a nd
their derivatives (chloride derivatives were especially interesting). Some of these
polymers are interesting materials themselves. But since ROMP yields many double
bonds in different sequences in the polymer backbones, addition of molecular chlorine to
these double bonds affords polymers with different chlorine contents and different CHC1
sequences. These chlorinated polymers are potentially useful thermoplastics and are
possible alternatives for PVC.
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2.6 Thermal Degradation of PVC Involving a Free-Radical Process
2.6.1 General
The second most widely used commercial polymer is PVC. However, its usage
popularity is decreased by its poor thermal stability. It is undoubtedly one of the most
thermally unstable commercial resins, and its early-stage thermal degradation is a
dehydrochlorination process that produces conjugated polyene sequences.100

180 200 C
— (CH2CHCl)n----------1---------- ► -(C H = C H ) x-(CH2CHC1)„.x -

+ xHCl

The value of x for the polyenes is in the range of 7-30. As x increases, the color of
the polymer deepens and changes from pale yellow to brown and finally to black. On the
other hand, the polyene sequences will undergo crosslinking or oxidation, and, as a result,
the polymer loses its useful properties.
The thermal stability of some low molecular weight model compounds for PVC has
been studied. These compounds include 2,4,6-trichloroheptane, 1,4,7-trichloroheptane,
and 1,4,9-trichlorononane.101,102 It is quite striking that, in contrast to the poor thermal
stability of PVC, these models begin to degrade at much higher temperatures, above 250
°C. These experimental results indicate that the normal secondary chlorides of the model
compounds or the ordinary head-to-tail monomer units in PVC are thermally stable, and
that the poor thermal stability of the polymer must result, therefore, from some additional
atypical structures, or “structural defects”, in the polymer which are thermally labile.
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2.6.2 Thermal Degradation of PVC: Initiation
The molecular micro structure and the thermal degradation of PVC have been studied
extensively. As a result, many candidates have been suggested to be the most important
“defect structure” that is responsible for the poor thermal stability of the polymer. These
candidates include allylic or tertiary chloride,100’103’105 the ketoallyl “Minsker”
structure,106’107 and high-energy isotactic monomer units.108

(i) Initiation by Allylic and Tertiary Chloride
Even though there is no unanimous agreement about which structural defect is truly
responsible for PVC thermal degradation, it is widely believed by a majority of
researchers that internal allylic chloride and tertiary chloride play extremely important
roles.103’105 A number of different tertiary and allylic chloride structural defects are
formed during the polymerization of VC. These defect structures, their formation
mechanisms, and their importance for the degradation of PVC are summarized as
follows.

(a) Defect Structures Caused by Head-to-Head Addition During Polymerization
Several defect structures result from the head-to-head addition of monomer to the
growing macroradicals. A chloromethyl branch structure is formed through a head-tohead addition followed by a quantitative 1,2 chlorine shift (Scheme 2.14).109 The content
of this structure in PVC is 2-3 per 1000 backbone carbons. A head-to-head addition
followed by two 1,2 chlorine shifts produces a dichloroethyl branch structure (Scheme
2.15).109 This arrangement occurs at the level of about 0.3 per 1000 backbone carbons. In
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both cases, the transfer of C1‘ from macroradicals formed by one or two chlorine shifts
following head-to-head addition to monomer results in an unsaturated chain end, i.e., a
terminal allylic chloride. Fortunately, the structures resulting from head-to-head addition
are fairly stable thermally and have no significant effects on PVC thermal stability.

Scheme 2.14 Formation of chloromethyl branch

CH2 CHC1

CH,=CHC1
— --------- ► -------CH2 CHC1CHC1CH2
►

CH2 CHC1CHCH2 C1
c h 2c i

c h 2= c h c i
--------------- ► —

I
CH2 CHC1CHCH2 CHC1 —► —► p*

CH2 =CHC1
— ------ ► ----------CH2 CH=CHCH 2 C1 + C1CH2 CHC1
t
p-
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Scheme 2.15 Formation o f 1,2-dichloroethyl branch

-c h 2c h c i

c h 2= c h c i

-c h 2c h c ic h c ic h 2

■ch 2 c h c i c h c h 2c i
■ch 2 c h c h c i c h 2c i
c h c ic h 2c i
c h 2= c h c i

■ c h c ic h 2 c h c h 2c h c i

CH2 =CHC[

- c h 2 c h = c h c h 2c i + C1CH2 CHC1

(b) Internal Allylic Chloride and Tertiary Chloride
Internal allylic and tertiary chlorides are believed by most researchers to be the labile
structures that cause the dehydrochlorination of PVC. Four such defect structures are
well-known to exist in the polymer. 110 A tertiary chloride with a dichlorobutyl branch is
formed through backbiting of the macroradical (Scheme 2.16).111-113 The growing
macroradical can form a six-membered cyclic transition state, and the resultant
intramolecular H-atom abstraction (backbiting) eventually produces the branch. The
concentration of this structure is 0.5-1 per thousand backbone carbons in typical
commercial PVC specimens.
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Scheme 2.16 Formation o f 2,4-dichlorobutyl branch

CH2 CHC1CH2 CHC1CH2 CHC1

- CH 2 CC1CH2 CHC1CH2 CH2 C1

c h 2= c h c i

n
CH2 CHC1CH2 CH2 C1
—

CH2 CC1CH2 CHC1
W
1

1

p*

A 1ong-branch t ertiary chloride grouping i s f ormed i n a s imilar w ay. Its f ormation
mechanism is shown in Scheme 2.17.111,112 This process involves intermolecular
hydrogen abstraction from the polymer instead of backbiting. The concentration of the
long-branch structure is generally 10 times less than that of the 2,4-dichlorobutyl branch,
yet is still at a detectable level.
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Scheme 2.17 Formation o f long-branch tertiary chloride

CH2 CHC1CH2 CHC1-----pu
—

CH2 CC1CH2 CHC1

+ PH

CH2 =CHC1
h

CH2 =CHC1
1

f

c h 2c h c i—
CH2 CC1CH2 CHC1

Two sequential backbiting steps yield a doubly branched tertiary chloride group
(Scheme 2.18).114 This structure is not observable by NMR in industrially made PVC but
is detectable in PVC samples that are prepared at low levels of vinyl chloride.
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Scheme 2.18 Formation o f doubly branched tertiary chloride
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The formation of internal allylic chloride is shown in Scheme 2.19.114,115 A
macroradical abstracts a hydrogen atom from a CH2 group, and this reaction is followed
by a p-chlorine transfer to monomer. The concentration of the internal allylic structure is
0.05-0.3 per thousand backbone carbons.

Scheme 2.19 Formation of internal allylic chloride
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(c) Relative Importance of Internal Allylic and Tertiary Chloride
It is difficult to tell which type of structural defect, internal allylic or tertiary chloride,
is the major destabilizer. Their relative importance for thermal degradation is actually
determined by the HC1 concentration in the system. Internal allylic chloride is much more
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susceptible than tertiary chloride to HC1 catalysis. 103 Thus the relative importance of the
two kinds of structures can be inverted by changing the HC1 concentration.

(ii) Initiation by Ketoallyl Structures
Minsker et al. proposed that a ketoallylic type of structure (see Scheme 2.20) is the
only structural defect that contributes significantly to the thermal instability of PVC . 106,107
This group was proposed to result from an oxidation reaction of a chloroallyl structure
under ambient conditions. A model compound kinetic study showed that while the trans
ketoallyl structure is much more stable than the ordinary monomer units, the cis structure
is incredibly unstable thermally and dehydrochlorinates quickly at room temperature to
form a furanoid structure that is very unstable thermally as well.

Mmsker reported a

level of 0.05/(1000 C) for the ketoallyl structure in PVC. However, high field NMR
studies (500-MHz for 'H and 125-MHz for

13

C) that should have been able to verify its

existence failed to confirm its presence in the polymer.

irn

•

There is no direct NMR

evidence that supports its occurrence in PVC thus far.
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Scheme 2.20 Stereoisomeric Minsker structures and their formation
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(iii) Initiation by the Ordinary Monomer Units
Millan et al. suggested the GTTG conformation of isotactic triads as the major
initiating structure for the thermal degradation of PVC . 108 This proposal has been
challenged very vigorously. Samples of PVC prepared at the same temperature but with
different monomer pressures had essentially the same tacticity but contained different
amounts of “conventional” labile structures (internal allylic and tertiary chloride). Kinetic
data showed that the thermal degradation rates of these samples depended directly on
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their tertiary and allylic chloride concentrations. 116 Samples with the same tacticity but
with different amounts of labile structures had different degradation rates. However, it
has been shown that the ordinary monomer units do play a minor initiatory role in
thermal degradation and that tacticity does influence the polyene sequence lengths. 103,105

2.6.3 PVC Degradation Mechanisms
(i) Free-Radical Mechanism
Many mechanisms have been proposed for polyene growth during PVC degradation.
A free-radical mechanism is one of these. A radical produced in some manner during the
degradation abstracts methylene hydrogen from the polymer in order to form a new
radical, and then the loss of P-Cl to yield a double bond occurs. This process can
continue, as is illustrated in Scheme 2.21. 1 17 Addition of radical sources to the polymer
does accelerate its thermal dehydrochlorination, but efforts to find direct evidence for the
existence of reactive free radicals during the degradation have not been successful.

Scheme 2.21 Free-radical mechanism in PVC degradation

- c h 2 - c h c i - c h 2- c h c f

---------- ► RH + - c h - c h c i - c h 2- c h c i -----------
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(ii) Ion-Pair Mechanism
A much more likely degradation mechanism for PVC is the ion-pair process
shown in Scheme 2.22 . 1 0 3 ’1 0 5 ’117' 119 It involves either actual ion pairs, as shown, or a polar
concerted four-center process for the HC1 eliminations that lead to polyene growth.

Scheme 2.22 Ion-pair mechanism in PVC degradation
Cf
- c h = c h - c h c i - c h 2-

~— -

- c h = c h - c h - c h 2-

~H C 1

»

H C 1

>»

cr
-(CH=CH)2 -CHC1-CH2-

-

-(CH=CH)3 -CHC1-CH2-

-(CH=CH)2 -CH-CH2-

---------- ► etc.

(iii) Polaron Mechanism
A polaron mechanism for the growth of polyene sequences in PVC was suggested by
Hoang and Guyot (Scheme 2.23).120,121 In the proposed mechanism, the authors suggested
that polarons would appear when conjugated double bonds are formed in PVC chains.
Whenever polarons are present, either the soliton or the charged soliton of the
polaron/bipolaron will supposedly deactivate the allylic chlorine atom by reducing its
electron density. But on the other hand, the methylene hydrogen atoms that are adjacent
to the solitons or charged solitons are said to become activated, owing to the electron
deficiency, and thus will be easily abstracted by a vicinal chlorine atom to yield HC1.
This process repeats itself in the same polymer chain and thus leads to “zipper”
dehydrochlorination. Even though the authors claimed that this mechanism better
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explained the degradation of PVC, it has many serious problems1 03,105 and thus is not yet
well-developed.

Scheme 2.23 Polaron mechanism in PVC degradation
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2.6.4 Thermal Stabilization of PVC
Because o f the great technological importance of PVC, its thermal stabilization has
also been a research subject for many years. Many of the stabilizers used commercially
contain heavy metals which are toxic. However, recent research in this group has found
that carboxylate ester thiols are excellent stabilizers for PVC.

1

11 111
’ The mechanistic

investigation124 of their mode of action is highly desirable.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Free-Radical Polymerization of 1,2-Dichloroethylene
3.1.1 Materials
(1)

1,2-Dichloroethylene, C1CH=CHC1, #D6,240-3, 98%, mixture of cis and trans,
bp 48-60 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(2)

trans- 1,2-Dichloroethylene, C1CH-CHC1, #35140, >95%, bp 47-49 °C, Fluka

(3)

2,2’-Azobisisobutyronitrile, (CH3 )2 C(CN)N=NC(CH3 )2 CN, #44,190-0, 98%, mp
103-105 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(4)

Benzoyl peroxide, (CeHsCO^C^, #17,998-1, 97%, mp 104-106 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company

(5)

Dimethyl-2,2’-azobisisobutyrate, CH3 0 2 CC(CH3 )2N=NC(CH 3 )2 C 0 2 CH 3 , #92411226, Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan

(6 )

Hexanes, C6 H 14 , #H291-4, Fisher Scientific Company

(7)

Chloroform-d, CDCI3 , #43,487-6, 99.8 atom % D, Aldrich Chemical Company

(8 )

Chromatographic silica gel, #S744-1, Fisher Scientific Company

(9)

Nonane, anhydrous, CH3 (CH2 )7 CH3, #29,682-1, 99+%, bp 151 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company

52
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3.1.2 NMR and GC/MS Measurements
Proton-decoupled 13C NMR spectra were obtained at 100.623 MHz with a Varian
NMR spectrometer (Mercury VX-400) that also served to record the 400.128-MHz 'H
NMR spectra of low-molecular-weight compounds. The

i-5

I

C and H spectra, which were

recorded at ambient temperature, were obtained from solutions in chloroform-J and are
referenced to internal Me4 Si ( 8

0 .0 0

ppm).

The (gas chromatography)-(mass spectroscopy) (GC/MS) measurements were
performed with a Hewlett-Packard HP 5890A/5988A apparatus equipped with a fusedsilica HP-1 capillary GC column [crosslinked methylsilicone gum, 12 m x 0.2 mm (i.d.),
0.33 mm film thickness]. The mass spectrometer was operated in the total ion
concentration (TIC) mode. Helium was used as the carrier gas, and the heating rate was
20 °C/min.

3.1.3 Attempts to Polymerize 1,2-Dichloroethylene
1,2-Dichloroethylene (cis/trans mixture, 16.0 g) was transferred to a 50-mL flask and
treated with 1.2 mol % of AIBN. The flask was connected to a vacuum manifold and
cooled to ca. -78 °C in a Dry Ice/acetone bath; then the manifold was evacuated in order
to remove oxygen. After the cycle of freezing/pumping/thawing had been performed
three or four times, the flask was disconnected and transferred to a dry box that was
protected by dry argon. The solution was divided evenly into four portions that were
transferred into four thick-walled glass tubes. Magnetic stirring bars were added; then the
tubes were capped tightly, removed from the dry box, and heated with stirring in a
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thermostated oil bath for 24 h. After cooling to room temperature and adding nonane as
an internal standard, the solutions were analyzed by GC/MS.

3.1.4 Separation and Identification of cis and trans Dimers
After reaction, solutions were concentrated on a rotary evaporator under aspirator
vacuum. A silica gel column was prepared, and hexanes were used as the eluent in order
to separate reaction products. Hexanes then were removed, and the products were
characterized spectroscopically. 1 cis dimer: mass spectrum (Fig. 3.1), m/e\ 35, 51, 85,
109, 124, 157(M - HC1 - H), 194 (M+); 13C NMR (Fig. 3.2) (100.623 MHz, CDC13, RT),
5: 125.97(C-1), 125.37(C-2), 58.76(C-3), 73.41(C-4) ppm; !H NMR (Fig. 3.3) (400.128
MHz, CDCI3 , RT), 5: 6.42(H-1, d), 6.08(H-2, dd), 5.26(H-3, dd), 5.89(H-4, d) ppm; trans
dimer: mass spectrum (Fig. 3.4), rule: 35, 51, 85, 109, 124, 157(M - HC1 - H), 194(M+);
13C NMR (Fig. 3.5) (100.623 MHz, CDCI3 , RT), 5: 127.09(C-1), 126.46(C-2), 63.15(C3), 7 3.63(C-4) p p m ;1H NMR (Fig. 3.6) (400.128 M Hz, CDC13, RT), 5: 6.51(H -l,d),
6.12(H-2, dd), 4.70(H-3, dd), 5.83(H-4, d) ppm; l-chloro-3,3-dimethyl-l-butenenitrile:
mass spectrum (Fig. 3.7), m!e\ 15, 29, 38, 51, 67, 78, 87, 94(M - Cl), 114(M - Me),
129(M+); l,l,4,4-tetrachloro-2-butene: mass spectrum (Fig. 3.8), m/e: 28, 51, 61, 70, 85,
109, 124, 157(M - HC1 - H), 194(M+).
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Fig. 3.1 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of cis-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-l-butene
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Fig. 3.2 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of cis-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene
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Fig. 3.3 'H N M R spectrum (400.128 MHz) of cis-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene
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Fig. 3.4 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of trans-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene
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Fig. 3.5 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of trans-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene
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Fig. 3.8 Mass spectrum of 1,1,4,4-tetrachloro-2-butene
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3.2 Selective Chlorination
3.2.1 Materials
(1)

2,4-Pentanediol, CH 3 CH(OH)CH2 CH(OH)CH3, # 15,601-9, mixture of isomers, bp
201-202 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(2)

Thionyl chloride, SOCl2, #16949-5000, 99.5+%, bp 76 °C, Acros Organics

(3)

Pyridine, C5H5N, #p369-4, Fisher Scientific Company

(4)

Diethyl ether, (C 2 Hs)2 0 , anhydrous, #9244-22, J. T. Baker

(5)

Sodium bicarbonate, N aHC03, #S233-500, Fisher Scientific Company

(6 )

Magnesium sulfate, MgSC>4 , anhydrous, #M65-500, Fisher Scientific Company

(7)

Sodium borohydride, NaBH 4 , #45,288-2, 98%, mp >300 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company

(8 )

Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, #S318-500, Fisher Scientific Company

(9)

4-Heptanone, CH3 CH2 CH2 COCH2 CH2 CH3, 98%, #10,174-5, bp 145 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company

(10) Ethyl alcohol, CH3 CH2 OH, 200 proof, AAPER Alcohol and Chemical Company
(11) Hydrochloric acid, HC1, #A144C-212, Fisher Scientific Company
(12) Sodium chloride, NaCl, Fisher Scientific Company
(13) Hydroxylamine hydrochloride, NH 2 OH»HCl, #41205-1000, 96%, Acros Organics
(14) Ammonium hydroxide, NH4OH, #A669C-212, 30%, Fisher Scientific Company
(15) Methylene chloride, CH2 CI2 , #D37-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(16) Chlorine, Cl2, #29,513-2, 99.5+%, bp -34 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(17) Aluminum chloride, A1C13, #23,705-1, 99%, Aldrich Chemical Company
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(18) 3-Pentanone,

CH 3 CH2 COCH 2 CH3, #15581-5000, 98%, bp

102 °C, Acros

Organics
(19) 3-Heptene, CH 3 CH 2 CH2 CH=CHCH2 CH3, #51920, 95%, mixture of cis and trans,
bp 95-96 °C, Fluka
(20) 2-Pentene, CH3 CH2 CH=CHCH3, #14,377-4, 99%, mixture of isomers, bp 37 °C,
Aldrich Chemical Company
(21) Hexanes, CeH^, #H291-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(22) Chloroform-J, CDC13, #43,487-6, 99.8 atom % D, Aldrich Chemical Company
(23) Chromatographic silica gel, #S744-1, Fisher Scientific Company
(24) Carbon tetrachloride, CC14, #27,065-2, 99.9+%, bp 76-77 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
(25) Carbon disulfide, CS2, #C184-500, bp 46 °C, Fisher Scientific Company
(26) Benzene, CfdL, #4269, bp 80-81 °C, Burdick & Jackson Laboratories
(27) Molecular sieves, #M514-500, type 4A, Fisher Scientific Company

3.2.2 Synthesis of 2,4-Dichloropentane
Scheme 3.1 Synthesis of 2,4-dichloropentane

OH

OH

SOCl2, pyridine
85-90 °C
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The procedure is based on a published method for converting secondary alcohols into
the corresponding chlorides. 2
Under an argon atmosphere, pyridine (3 mL) was added to 2,4-pentanediol (18.30 g,
0.176 mol). Thionyl chloride (81.5 g, 0.685 mol) was added dropwise with stirring to the
solution while the temperature was kept at 0-5 °C with an ice bath. The resulting mixture
was heated at 85-90 °C for 3 h. After cooling to room temperature and addition of 150
mL of ice water, the mixture was extracted with ether (3 x 250 mL), and the combined
extracts were washed with 3% aqueous NaHCCh (2 x 200 mL) and then with water (2 x
200 mL). The ethereal solution was dried with anhydrous MgSCL overnight, concentrated
on a rotary evaporator under aspirator vacuum, and subjected to short-path distillation to
obtain 13.0 g (yield, 53%) of 2,4-dichloropentane: bp 55-57 °C (35 torr), purity 100% by
GC/MS; mass spectrum (Fig. 3.9), m!e\ 15, 27, 41, 53, 63, 69(M - HC1 - Cl), 89, 104(M HC1); 13C NMR (Fig. 3.10) (100.623 MHz, CDC13, RT), 8 : 24.71 and 25.67(C-1), 54.82
and 55.95(C-2), 50.29 and 50.55(C-3) ppm; !H NMR (Fig. 3.11) (400.128 MHz, CDC13,
RT), 8 : 1.3-1.6(H-1, 6 H), 4.0-4.4(H-2, 2H), 1.7-2.4(H-3, 2H) ppm.
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Fig. 3.9 Mass spectra and gas chromatogram of 2,4-dichloropentane stereoisomers
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3.2.3 Synthesis of 4-Chloroheptane

Scheme 3.2 Synthesis of 4-chloroheptane

OH

NaBH,

SOC1
pyridine

The r eduction w as c arried o ut w ith s odium borohydride u nder m lid c onditions. A
solution of sodium borohydride (7.13 g, 187.5 mmol) and sodium hydroxide (1.5 g) in
300 mL of water was added dropwise at about 10 °C to a stirred solution of 4-heptanone
(10.0 g, 8 8.0 mmol) in 400 m L o f ethanol. The mixture w as stirred for 12 h at room
temperature, acidified with dilute aqueous hydrochloric acid, and extracted with ether (3
x 300 mL). The combined extracts were washed with brine (3 x 300 mL) and dried over
anhydrous magnesium sulfate. Solvent was removed under vacuum to yield 10.0 g of 4heptanol.
The alcohol was used for the next step without further purification, following a
published method for converting secondary alcohols into the corresponding chlorides.
Under an argon atmosphere, pyridine (3 mL) was added to 4-heptanol (10.0 g, 86 mmol).
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Thionyl chloride (20.5 g, 172 mmol) was added dropwise with stirring to the solution
while the temperature w as kept at 0-5 °C with an ice bath. The resulting mixture was
heated at 85-90 °C for 3 h. After cooling to room temperature and addition of 100 mL of
ice water, the mixture was extracted with ether (3 x 200 mL), and the combined extracts
were washed with 3% aqueous NaHCC>3 (2 x 150 mL) and then with water

(2

x 100 mL).

The ethereal solution was dried with anhydrous MgSCL overnight, concentrated on a
rotary evaporator under aspirator vacuum, and then subjected to short-path distillation to
obtain 6.0 g (yield, 52%) of 4-chloroheptane: bp 78-80 °C (60 torr), purity 100% by
GC/MS (Fig. 3.12); m!e\ 15, 29, 39, 55, 70, 98(M - HC1); 13C NMR (Fig. 3.13) (100.623
MHz, CDCI3 , RT), 5: 13.91(C-1), 20.04(C-2), 40.94(C-3), 63.87(C-4) ppm; lK NMR
(Fig. 3.14) (400.128 MHz, CDC13, RT), 5: 0.7-1.0(H-l, 6 H), 1.3-1.6(H-2, 4H), 1.6-1.8 (H3, 4H), 3.8-4.0(H-4, 1H) ppm.
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Fig. 3.12 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 4-chloroheptane
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Fig. 3.13 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 4-chloroheptane
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Fig. 3.14 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 4-chloroheptane
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3.2.4 Synthesis of 4,4-Dichloroheptane

Scheme 3.3 Synthesis of 4,4-dichloroheptane

NOH

A1C1

The method used was based on a published procedure.4 ' 6 To a stirred solution of 2.00
g (28.8 mmol) of hydroxylamine hydrochloride in 40 mL of 1:3 (v/v) water:ethanol, 2.74
g (24.0 mmol) of 4-heptanone was added dropwise. The solution was stirred while 30%
aqueous ammonia was added dropwise in order to neutralize the hydrochloric acid and
adjust the pH of the mixture to about 5. Finally, the mixture was warmed at 80-90 °C for
an hour. It then was cooled to ambient temperature and extracted with methylene chloride
(3 x 120 mL), and the combined extracts were washed with brine (2 x 120 mL), dried
over sodium sulfate, and freed of solvent by rotary evaporation under vacuum to yield 4heptanone oxime. This material was used directly for the next step without further
purification.
The preparation of gew-dichloroheptane from the oxime was based on a literature
method . 5 Chlorine was bubbled with stirring into 40 mL of dichloromethane containing
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2.5 g of 4-heptanone oxime and 1.0 g of aluminum chloride while the temperature was
kept at 0 °C with an ice bath. Chlorination was stopped when the characteristic deep blue
color of the nitroso derivative had vanished and the mixture became brown. The mixture
was stirred for an additional 4 h, poured over 100 g of crushed ice, and then extracted
with 100 mL of ether. The organic layer was washed in succession with 5% aqueous
hydrochloric acid, sodium bicarbonate solution, and brine, and then dried over
magnesium sulfate. Solvent was removed by evaporation under vacuum to yield 3.94 g
(yield, 60%) o f crude 4,4-dichloroheptane, purity 50% by GC/MS (Fig. 3.15); m/e: 15,
29, 3 9, 5 5, 76, 9 7(M - HC1 - C 1), 1 33(M - C l) ;13C NM R (Fig. 3 .16) (100.623 MHz,
CDC13, RT), 5: 13.91(C-1), 19.01(C-2), 50.31(C-3), 95.65(C-4) ppm.
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Fig. 3.15 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 4,4-dichloroheptane
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Fig. 3.16 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 4,4-dichloroheptane
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3.2.5 Synthesis of 3,3-Dichloropentane

Scheme 3.4 Synthesis o f 3,3-dichloropentane

OH

A1C1-

This synthesis also was based on a published procedure.4 ' 6 To a stirred solution of
2.00 g (28.8 mmol) of hydroxylamine hydrochloride in 40 mL of 1:3 (v/v) water:ethanol,
2.06 g (24.0 mmol) of 3-pentanone was added dropwise. The solution was stirred while
30% aqueous ammonia was added dropwise in order to neutralize the hydrochloric acid
and adjust the pH of the mixture to about 5. Finally, the mixture was warmed at 80-90 °C
for an hour. It then was cooled to room temperature and extracted with methylene
chloride (3 x 120 mL), and the combined extracts were washed with brine (2 x 120 mL),
dried over sodium sulfate, and freed of solvent by rotary evaporation under vacuum to
yield 3-pentanone oxime. This material was used directly for the next step without further
purification.
The preparation of gem-dichloropentane from the oxime was based on a literature
method . 5 Chlorine was bubbled with stirring into 40 mL of dichloromethane containing
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2.2 g of 3-pentanone oxime and 1.0 g of aluminum chloride while the temperature was
kept at 0 °C with an ice bath. Chlorination was stopped when the characteristic deep blue
color o f the nitroso derivative had vanished and the mixture became brown. The mixture
was stirred for an additional 4 h, poured over 100 g of crushed ice, and then extracted
with 100 mL of ether. The organic layer was washed in succession with 5% aqueous
hydrochloric acid, sodium bicarbonate solution, and brine, and then dried over
magnesium sulfate. Solvent was removed by evaporation under vacuum to yield 2.76 g
(yield, 45%) o f crude 3,3-dichloropentane, purity 50% by GC/MS (Fig. 3.17); m/e\ 15,
29, 39, 54, 69, 89, 105(M - C l ), 111(M - C2 H5); 13C NMR (Fig. 3.18) (100.623 MHz,
CDC13, RT), 8 : 10.13(C-1), 41.08(C-2), 97.59(C-3) ppm.
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Fig. 3.17 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 3,3-dichloropentane
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Cl: 10.13
C2: 41.08
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Fig. 3.18 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 3,3-dichloropentane
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3.2.6 Synthesis of 3,4-Dichloroheptane

Scheme 3.5 Synthesis o f 3,4-dichloroheptane

-50 °C

3-Heptene (0.5 g, 5mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of dichloromethane, and the
solution was cooled to -50 °C with an acetone/Dry Ice bath. A 1-M solution (5.0 mL,
5mmol) of CL in CCI4 was injected into the mixture, which then was stirred for 1 min.
The solvent was removed by evaporation under vacuum to afford 0.85 g (yield, 100%) of
3,4-dichloroheptane, whose spectroscopic characterization data appear in Figs. 3.19-3.21.
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Fig. 3.19 Mass spectra and gas chromatogram of 3,4-dichloroheptane
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Fig. 3.20 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 3,4-dichloroheptane
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Fig. 3.21 'FI NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 3,4-dichloroheptane
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3.2.7 Synthesis of 2,3-Dichloropentane

Scheme 3.6 Synthesis o f 2,3-dichloropentane

-50 °C

2-Pentene (0.6 g, 8 mmol) was dissolved in 25 mL of dichloromethane, and the
solution was cooled to -5 0 °C with an acetone/Dry Ice bath. A 1-M solution (8.0 mL,
8

mmol) of CL in CCI4 was injected into the mixture, which then was stirred for 1 min.

The solvent was removed by evaporation under vacuum to afford 1.2 g (yield, 100%) of
2,3-dichloropentane. The GC/MS, 13C NMR, and 'H NMR data for this substance appear
in Figs. 3.22-3.24, respectively.
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Fig. 3.22 Mass spectra and gas chromatogram of 2,3-dichloropentane
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Fig. 3.23 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 2,3-dichloropentane
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Fig. 3.24 'FI NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 2,3-dichloropentane
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3.2.8 Chlorination of 2,4-Dichloropentane

Scheme 3.7 Chlorination o f 2,4-dichloropentane

Chlorine was bubbled into CCI4 at room temperature in order to prepare a 1-M
solution. 2,4-Dichloropentane (DCP) was dissolved in CCI4 and the desired complexing
solvent, w hich w ere u sed i n d ifferent p roportions. T he d esired a mount o f t he c hlorine
solution, such that [DCP]init/[Cl2 ]init was >10, was transferred to a Pyrex ampule
containing a solution o f DCP, and the ampule was sealed and irradiated with a UV lamp
(Beckman, DU70, 200-900 nm) for 10-20 min at room temperature. Product mixtures
were analyzed by GC/MS, and a silica gel column was used to separate the three trichloro
isomers with hexanes as the eluent.
Analytical data for the products appear in Figs. 3.25-3.30 and Table 3.1.
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Fig. 3.25 Mass spectrum of 2,2,4-trichloropentane
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Fig. 3.26 Mass spectrum of 2,3,4-trichloropentane
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Fig. 3.27 Mass spectra of 1,2,4-trichloropentane
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Fig. 3.28 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 1,2,4-trichloropentane
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Fig. 3.29 ’H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 1,2,4-trichloropentane
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Fig. 3.30 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 2,2,4- and 2,3,4-trichloropentane
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Table 3.1 13C Chemical shifts o f trichloropentanes7,8

13C Chemical Shifts (ppm

Compound

1, 2, 4-Trichloropentane

2, 2, 4-Trichloropentane

v s.

TMS)

C-l

C-2

C-3

C-4

C-5

54.98

58.31

45.63

48.26

25.49

53.96

57.25

45.08

47.85

24.38

38.00

88.48

59.15

53.88

27.09

23.60

57.99

71.57

57.99

23.60

23.56

57.54

70.77

57.54

23.56

2 1.10

57.03

-

57.03

2 1.10

2, 3, 4-Trichloropentane

3.2.9 Chlorinations of 3-ChIoropentane and 4-Chloroheptane
Scheme 3.8 Chlorinations of 3-chloropentane and 4-chloroheptane

Cl
RCH2 CHCH2R

Cl2/solvent

Cl
|

Cl

r c h 2c h c h r

11

Cl

+

r c h 2 c c h 2r

1

Cl

where R= CH3 or CH3 CH2
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Chlorine was bubbled into CCI4 at room t emperature in order to prepare a 1-M
solution. Substrate 3-chloropentane or 4-chloroheptane (SUB) was dissolved in CCI4 and
the desired complexing solvent in order to obtain a solution with the desired
concentrations of all components. A desired amount of the chlorine solution, such that
[SUB]init/[Cl2 ]mit was >10, was transferred to a Pyrex ampule containing the substrate
solution. The ampule was sealed and irradiated with a UV lamp (Beckman, DU70, 200900 nm) for 10-20 min at room temperature; then the product mixture was analyzed by
GC/MS.

3.3 Chlorinated Polyacetylene
3.3.1 Materials
(1)

Acetylene, C2 H 2 , #74-86-2, AA Grade, Air Products

(2)

Titanium(IV) n-butoxide, Ti(n-C4 HgO)4 , #22319-2500, 99%, bp 310-314 °C, Acros
Organics

(3)

Triethylaluminum, (C2 H 5 )3 A1, #25,716-8, 93%, bp 128-130 °C/50mm, Aldrich
Chemical Company

(4)

Toluene, C6 H 5 CH3, #T290-4, bp 109.6-111.6 °C, Fisher Scientific Company

(5)

Sulfuric acid, H2SO4, #A300C-212, Fisher Scientific Company

(6 )

Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, #S318-500, Fisher Scientific Company

(7)

Magnesium sulfate, MgSC>4 , anhydrous, #M65-500, Fisher Scientific Company

(8 )

Calcium hydride, CaFU, #21,326-8, 90-95%, Aldrich Chemical Company

(9)

Carbon tetrachloride, CC14, #27,065-2, 99.9+%, bp 76-77 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
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(10) Chloroform, CCI3H, #C298-1, Fisher Scientific Company
(11) Methylene chloride, CH2 CI2 , #D37-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(12) Methanol, CH3 OH, #A412-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(13) Potassium bromide, KBr, IR grade, #P-227, Fisher Scientific Company
(14) Cobalt(II) nitrate hexahydrate, Co(N 0 3 )2 -6 H 2 0 , #21309-1000, Acros Organics
(15) Sodium borohydride, NaBFLi, #45,288-2, 98%, mp >300 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
(16) Ethyl alcohol, C2H5OH, 200 proof, AAPER Alcohol and Chemical Company
(17) Chlorine, CI2 , #29,513-2, 99.5+%, bp -34 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(18) Chloroform-c/, CDCI3 , #43,487-6, 99.8 atom % D, Aldrich Chemical Company
(19) Tetraethylammonium chloride, ^ H ^ N C l , #3022, Eastman Kodak Company
(20) Iodine, I2 , #19656-1000, Acros Organics
(21) Iron(III) chloride, FeCh, anhydrous, #16943-0010, 98%, Acros Organics
(22) Tributyltin hydride, (C4 H9 )3 SnH, #23,478-8, 97%, bp 80 °C/0.4 mm, Aldrich
Chemical Company
(23) 2,2’-Azobisisobutyronitrile, (CH 3 )2 C(CN)N=NC(CH3 )2 CN, #44,190-0, 98%, mp
103-105 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(24) Tetrahydrofuran, C4 H 8 O, #T397-1, Fisher Scientific Company
(25) Sodium, Na, #28,205-7, 99%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(26) Benzophenone, (CeHs^CO, #10556-5000, 99%, bp 305 °C, Acros Organics
(27) Benzene, CeFfs, #4269, bp 80-81 °C, Burdick & Jackson Laboratories
(28) 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene, anhydrous, C6 H 3 CI3 , #29,610-4, 99+%, bp 214 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company
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(29) Hexamethyldisiloxane, (CH3 )3 SiOSi(CH3 )3 , #32,673-9, 99.5+%, bp 101 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company

3.3.2 Synthesis and Chlorination of Shirakawa PA
(i) Purification of Toluene
Toluene was stirred with concentrated H2 SO4 for several hours; then the brown
H2 SO4 layer was removed, and fresh acid was added. The process was repeated until the
H2 SO4 layer remained colorless after stirring. The toluene then was washed once with
water, three times with 10% aqueous NaOH, and repeatedly with portions of water until
the aqueous layer was neutral. After overnight drying with anhydrous MgS 0 4 , the toluene
was heated over CaEb under reflux overnight while being protected by a continuous slow
stream o f argon.

(ii) Synthesis of PA by the Shirakawa Method9'10

Scheme 3.9 Synthesis of polyacetylene

Ti(OBu)4, AI(Et)3
n

H C^CH

Toluene, -78 °C
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In a typical experiment, in a glove box protected by argon, 204 mg (0.6 mmol) of
tetrabutoxytitanium and 274 mg (2.4 mmol) of triethylaluminium were added, in that
order, to 30 mL of toluene in a reaction flask. The flask was capped and removed from
the glove box and the mixture was stirred and aged for

1

h at room temperature. The

flask, cooled by a Dry Ice/acetone bath, was then connected to a vacuum line and
evacuated for 0.5 h. When the pressure and temperature stayed constant, the evacuation
was stopped, and acetylene was introduced rapidly, causing polymerization to proceed.
The polymerization was stopped by evacuating the system. In the glove box, the black
polymer was isolated by filtration under reduced pressure and washed in succession with
toluene and carbon tetrachloride. It was then transferred immediately into a flask
containing carbon tetrachloride, which was capped, removed from the glove box, and
immersed immediately in a Dry Ice/acetone bath for subsequent use in chlorination.

(iii) Chlorination of Polyacetylene

Scheme 3.10 Chlorination of polyacetylene

CH=CH
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Chlorination of polyacetylene has to be carried out at a very low temperature, usually
below -50 °C, in order to prevent a fire resulting from the violent reaction between the
double bonds and chlorine. In a typical chlorination, the flask containing carbon
tetrachloride and polyacetylene was connected to a chlorine lecture bottle. The flask was
cooled to about -6 0 °C, and the system was purged with argon for 45 min. Then, while
stirring vigorously, chlorine was introduced very slowly. As the chlorination proceeded,
the black polymer became white and floated in the solution. The chlorination was stopped
when the solution became light yellow, indicating the presence of excess chlorine. The
reaction mixture then was added slowly with stirring to excess methanol, and the polymer
was isolated by filtration and washed repeatedly with fresh portions of methanol.
Following Soxhlet extraction with methanol for 24 h, and drying in vacuo for 24 h at
room temperature, the polymer was subjected to elemental analysis, which was
performed by Desert Analytics.
Analysis-. Calculated for -(CHClCHCl)n-: C, 24.77; H, 2.08; Cl, 73.15. Found: C,
30.73; H, 2.22; Cl,

.

6 6 6 6

; ash, 0.39.

The polymer could not be dissolved in any solvent.

3.3.3 Synthesis and Chlorination of Luttinger PA
(i) Synthesis of PA by the Luttinger Method11'13
A 250-mL three-neck flask was fitted with a rubber septum, a gas outlet, and a
bubbler as gas inlet. By using a three-way joint, acetylene and dry argon were allowed to
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Scheme 3.11 Synthesis o f Luttinger polyacetylene

Co(N0 3)2, NaBH4
n HC— CH ------------------------------------EtOH, -30 °C

,
>CH=CH
\

/ n

pass through sulfuric acid and then through the bubbler into the flask. In a typical
experiment, 100 mL of absolute ethanol was added to the flask, which was then purged
with argon for 30 min. The temperature was lowered to -78 °C with an acetone/Dry Ice
bath, and the argon flow was stopped while acetylene was introduced and allowed to
condense in the flask. Two solutions were prepared in separate flasks. Solution 1
contained 0.02 g o f sodium borohydride in 20 m L of absolute ethanol, and solution 2
consisted of 0.1 g of cobalt(II) nitrate hexahydrate in 10 mL of absolute ethanol. These
solutions were precooled to -78 °C and transferred into the flask in numerical order.
Acetylene introduction was stopped, and when the mixture was warmed to -3 0 °C, its red
color deepened while a black solid formed within seconds. In the glove box, the solid was
isolated by filtration under reduced pressure, washed in succession with ethanol and
methylene chloride, and then transferred immediately into a flask containing an
appropriate solvent. After capping, the flask was removed from the glove box and
immersed immediately in a Dry Ice/acetone bath in order to allow chlorination.
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(ii) Chlorination of Luttinger Polyacetylene
As noted above, chlorination of polyacetylene has to be carried out at a very low
temperature, usually below -50 °C, in order to prevent fire. In a typical chlorination, the
flask containing methylene chloride and polyacetylene was connected to a chlorine
lecture bottle, cooled to about -60 °C, and purged with argon for 45 min. Then, while
stirring vigorously, chlorine was introduced very slowly. As the chlorination proceeded,
the black polyacetylene disappeared and dissolved. The chlorination was stopped when
the solution became light yellow, a result that revealed the presence of excess chlorine.
The mixture was then added slowly with stirring to 400 mL of methanol, and the snowwhite polymer that precipitated was filtered off, washed repeatedly with fresh methanol,
subjected to Soxhlet extraction with methanol for 24 h, and dried under vacuum for 24 h
at room temperature. This polymer could be dissolved in many solvents, including THF,
chloroform, methylene chloride, etc.

(iii) Attempts to Complete the Chlorination of Luttinger Polyacetylene
An enormous amount of effort was expended in order to try to chlorinate the
Luttinger polyacetylene completely. This work involved changes in chlorination time,
temperature, and reagent, as well as the use of catalysts (see Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2 Conditions for polyacetylene chlorination

Chlorination time

0.5-24 h

Temperature

-55 to 60 °C

Solvent

CC14 or CH2 C12

Chlorinating reagent

Cl2 or (Et)4 NCl3 14

Catalyst

I2, FeCF, (Et)4 NCl, or none

3.3.4 Thermal Analysis of Chlorinated Polyacetylene
(i) Differential Scanning Calorimetry of Chlorinated Luttinger PA and PVC
All samples were quenched to -60 °C, isothermed at -60 °C for 1 min, heated to 150
°C at 10 °C/min, then quenched again to -60 °C, isothermed at -6 0 °C for 1 min, and
heated from -60 to 150 °C at 10 °C/min. Each sample was run twice, and the duplicate
runs are designated as I and II; results are shown in Figs. 3.31 and 3.32.
DSC of PVC
2 3 -i
22

«<D

|

-

Tg = 7 8 . 0 5 0 °C

20

X

Tg = 7 5 .9 9 1 °C

-60

- 20

20

60

100

140

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 3.31 DSC of PVC
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DSC of chlorinated PA

Tg=112.859 °C

4-1

re
re

X

I Tg = 114.750 °C

-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 3.32 DSC of chlorinated Luttinger polyacetylene

(ii) Thermogravimetric Analysis of Chlorinated Luttinger PA and PVC
The TGA analyses were carried out under nitrogen, and the temperature increases
followed the procedure in Table 3.3. Results are shown in Fig. 3.33.

Table 3.3 TGA temperature increase procedure

Beginning

Ending Temperature

Rate (°C/min)

Hold Time (min)

Temperature (°C)

(°C)

25

160

20

0

160

500

10

0

500

900

20

0

900

25

-50

0
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Fig. 3.33 TGA curves of PVC and chlorinated Luttinger polyacetylene

(iii) Thermal Degradation of Chlorinated Luttinger PA and PVC
The dehydrochlorination kinetics experiments were carried out with a Metrohm 702
SM Titrino apparatus. Calibration was performed before all runs with the aid of pH 7.00
and pH 4.00 buffer solutions. A slope value greater than 0.97 was considered to indicate a
good calibration. Instrumental parameters were end point, pH 7.10; dynamics, 3;
maximum rate, 10.0 mL/min; minimum rate, 25.0 uL/min; stop drift, 100 uL/min.
Approximately 20 points were collected during each run, and the time delay was set at
180 s. The degradation temperature was 170 ± 2 °C, and the argon flow rate was 80
mL/min. Typical results appear in Fig. 3.34.
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Fig. 3.34 Thermal degradation of PVC and chlorinated Luttinger polyacetylene

3.3.5 Reductive Dechlorination of Chlorinated Luttinger PA

15-18

Scheme 3.12 Reductive dechlorination of chlorinated polyacetylene

AIBN, heat or UV

(i) Thermal Reductive Dechlorination of Chlorinated Luttinger PA
Under argon protection, THF was purified by refluxing over sodium and
benzophenone for 24 h. Other materials were used as received. The reductions were
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carried out in a round-bottom flask equipped with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar, a
reflux condenser, and an inlet for inert-gas introduction. In a typical reaction, a solution
of chlorinated Luttinger PA (2.1 g), tri(«-butyl)tin hydride (14.1 g, 1.1 mol/mol of
monomer units), and azobisisobutyronitrile (0.10 g, 0.014 mol/mol of monomer units) in
215 mL of purified THF was bubbled with argon for 1 h. Then the solution was stirred
and heated under gentle reflux for approximately 24 h with continuous argon bubbling.
The solid that was precipitated by adding the reaction mixture to 400 mL of stirred
methanol was isolated by suction filtration and washed thoroughly with methanol.
Soxhlet extraction of the product with methanol for 24 h, followed by drying under
vacuum at ca. 50 °C, afforded 1.4 g of incompletely reduced yellowish polymer.

(ii) Photoinitiated Reductive Dechlorination of Chlorinated Luttinger PA
The reduction was carried out in a 250-mL flat-bottom quartz flask equipped with a
Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar and inlet and outlet ports for gas. In a typical
reaction, a solution of chlorinated Luttinger PA (1.3 g), tri(w-butyl)tin hydride (8.5 g, 1.1
mol/mol of monomer units), and azobisisobutyronitrile (0.06 g, 0.014 mol/mol of
monomer units) in 130 mL o f purified THF was bubbled with argon for 1 h, then stirred
and irradiated with a 400-W medium pressure mercury arc for 24 h while argon bubbling
was continued. The solid that was precipitated by adding the reaction mixture to 250 mL
of stirred methanol was isolated by suction filtration and washed repeatedly with
methanol. Soxhlet extraction of the product with methanol for 24 h, followed by drying
under vacuum at ca. 50 °C, afforded 0.9 g of incompletely reduced yellowish polymer.
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(iii) Multiple Reductive Dechlorinations of Chlorinated Luttinger PA
Following the procedures described above, multiple reductions were conducted which
included two sequential photoinitiated reductions, two sequential thermal reductions, and
a photoinitiated reduction followed by a thermal reduction. All of these protocols gave
yellowish and incompletely reduced polymer samples.

(iv) NMR Measurements15'18
Solid-state 13C NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature by Dr. Donghua
Zhou o f the Department of Physics on a 76.465-MHz homemade acquisition system
equipped with an Oxford magnet. The 75.462-MHz proton-decoupled 13C NMR spectra
of the reduced polymers were obtained with a Varian NMR spectrometer, using
hexamethyldisiloxane as an internal reference (2.0 ppm vs. Me4 Si). The internal
deuterium lock signal was provided by benzene-^, and samples were observed at 100 °C
as filtered solutions in 1:4 (v/v) benzene-^ :l,2,4-trichlobenzene, using a pulse angle of
45 0 and a pulse interval of 5 s.

3.4 Ring-Opening Metathesis Polymerization (ROMP)
3.4.1 Materials
(1)

Dicyclopentadiene, C 10 H 1 2 , #45,433-8, bp 170 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(2)

Cyclopentene, CsHg, #C11,260-7, 99%, bp 44 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(3)

1,5-Cyclooctadiene, C8 Hi2, #24,605-0, 99+%, bp 149-150 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
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(4)

c /s ,c z 's - l,3 - C y c lo o c t a d ie n e ,

C8 Hi2, #27410-0, 98%, bp 55 °C/34 mm, Aldrich

Chemical Company
(5)

1,3,5-Cyclooctatriene, CgHio, Organometallics

(6 )

cA-3,4-Dichlorocyclobutene, C4 H 4 CI2 , #35635, 97%, bp 74-76 °C/55 mm, Fluka

(7)

Tricyclohexylphosphine[ 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazol-2ylidenebenzylidine]mthenium(IV) dichloride, RuCl2 (CHC6 H 5 )[P(C 6 Hi 1)3]{CHN2 CH2 CH2 [C6 H3 (CH3 )3 ]2 }, #44-7770, Strem Chemicals (catalyst A)

(8 )

Bis(tricyclohexylphosphine)benzylidineruthenium(IV) dichloride,
RuC 12 (CHC 6 H 5 )[P(C 6 H i 1)3 ]2 , #44-0065, Strem Chemicals (catalyst B)

(9)

Ethyl vinyl ether, C2 H 5 OCH=CH2, #42,217-7, 99%, bp 33 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company

(10) Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, #S318-500, Fisher Scientific Company
(11) Magnesium sulfate, MgSCL, anhydrous, #M65-500, Fisher Scientific Company
(12) Chloroform, CCI3 H, #C298-1, Fisher Scientific Company
(13) Methylene chloride, CH2 CI2 , #D37-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(14) Methanol, CH 3 OH, #A412-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(15) Sodium borohydride, NaBH4, #45,288-2, 98%, mp >300 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
(16) Methyl sulfide, CH3 SCH3 , #27,438-0, 99+%, bp 38 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(17) Lithium

diisopropylamide,

[(CH3 )2 CH]2 NLi,

#36,179-8,

Aldrich

Chemical

Company
(18) cA-2-Hexen-l-ol, C6 H 12 O, #22,470-7, 95%, bp 158 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(19) 1-Bromopropane, C3 H 7 Br, #10731-2500, 99%, bp 71 °C, Acros Organics
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(20) Ethyl alcohol, C2H5OH, 200 proof, AAPER Alcohol and Chemical Company
(21) Chlorine, Cl2, #29,513-2, 99.5+%, bp -34 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(22) Chloroform-^/, CDCI3 , #43,487-6, 99.8 atom % D, Aldrich Chemical Company
(23) Iodine, I2, #19656-1000, Acros Organics
(24) Tributyltin hydride, (C ^g^SnH , #23,478-8, 97%, bp 80 °C/0.4 mm, Aldrich
Chemical Company
(25) 2,2’-Azobisisobutyronitrile, (CH 3 )2 C(CN)N=NC(CH 3 )2 CN, #44,190-0, 98%, mp
103-105 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company
(26) Tetrahydrofuran, C4 H 8 O, #T397-1, Fisher Scientific Company
(27) Benzene, C6 H 6 , #4269, bp 80-81 °C, Burdick & Jackson Laboratories
(28) 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene, anhydrous, C6H3 C13, #29,610-4, 99+%, bp 214 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company
(29) Hexamethyldisiloxane, (CH3 )3 SiOSi(CH3)3, #32,673-9, 99.5+%, bp 101 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company
(30) Hydrogen chloride, HC1, #29,542-6, 99+%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(31) Tetrahydrofuran-r/g, C4 D 8 O, #44,140-6, 99.5 atom % D, bp 65-66 °C, Aldrich
Chemical Company
(32) Tetramethylsilane, Si(CH3 )4 , #T2,400-7, 99.9+%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(33) Sodium carbonate, Na 2 C 0 3, #S263-500, Fisher Scientific Company
(34) Peracetic acid, CH3CO3H, #26,933-6, 32 wt %, Aldrich Chemical Company
(35) Sodium acetate, CH3 COONa, #24,124-5, 99%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(36) Lithium aluminum hydride, LiAUHL, #19,987-7, 95%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(37) A,A-Dimethylformamide, HCON(CH3) 2, #D131-4, Fisher Scientific Company
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(38) Sodium chloride, NaCl, #S271-50, Fisher Scientific Company
(39)

6

-Undecanol, CnH 2 3 OH, #U00310, mp 16 °C, Pfaltz & Bauer

(40) Thionyl chloride, SOCl2, #16949-5000, 99.5+%, bp 76 °C, Acros Organics
(41) Pyridine, CsHsN, #p369-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(42) Diethyl ether, (C2 H 5 )2 0 , anhydrous, #9244-22, J. T. Baker
(43) Sodium bicarbonate, NaHCC>3 , #S233-500, Fisher Scientific Company
(44) Molecular sieves, #M514-500, type 4A, Fisher Scientific Company
(45) Copper chloride, CuCl2, #22,201-1, 97%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(46) Cyclohexanes, CeHn, #H291-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(47) Acetonitrile, CH 3 CN, #A998SK-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(48) Pentane, CsH i2, #04062-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(49) Sodium thiosulfate, Na2 S2 0 3 , #21,726-3, 99%, Aldrich Chemical Company
(50) traizs-7-Tetradecene, CmH2 8 , #22,756-0, 98%, bp 250 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company
(51) Buffer solution pH 7.00, #SB107-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(52) Buffer solution pH 4.00, #SB101-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(53) Reference electrode filling solution, #13-641-755, Fisher Scientific Company
(54) Sodium hydroxide solution, NaOH, 0.01 N, #LC24200-4, LabChem Inc.

3.4.2 Synthesis of Monomers and Model Compounds
(i) 4-Chlorocyclopentene
Cracking dicyclopentadiene'}9 Under the protection of argon, dicyclopentadiene was
heated to ca. 160 °C through a fractionating column in order to cause cracking into
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cyclopentadiene. The freshly distilled cyclopentadiene was stored in an acetone/Dry Ice
bath.
Scheme 3.13 Synthesis of 4-chlorocyclopentene

90

LAH
Ether

OH

SOCl
DMF

Epoxidation o f cyclopentadiene: In a 2-L three-neck round-bottom flask, 45 g
(0.68 mol) o f freshly cracked cyclopentadiene was mixed with 290 g of powdered
anhydrous sodium carbonate and 750 mL of methylene chloride. The mixture was kept at
0 °C with an ice bath and mechanically stirred. To this stirred mixture there were added
dropwise 158 g (0.67 mol) of 32% peracetic acid which had been pretreated with a small
amount o f sodium acetate. The mixture was stirred at room temperature until the
epoxidation was complete (ca.

10

h); then the solid was removed by suction filtration and

washed w ith additional methylene chloride. The filtrate and washings were combined,
concentrated on a rotary evaporator under aspirator vacuum, and subjected to short-path
distillation in order to obtain 25.0 g (yield, 45%) of 3,4-epoxycyclopentene, bp 39-41 °C
(46 torr), purity 95% by GC/MS analysis (see Figs. 3.35-3.37).
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Fig. 3.35 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 3,4-epoxycyclopentene
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Fig. 3.36 !H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 3,4-epoxycyclopentene
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Fig. 3.37 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 3,4-epoxycyclopentene
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Reduction o f 3,4-epoxycyclopentene: In a 2-L three-neck round-bottom flask, 6.4 g of
lithium aluminum hydride (0.18 mol) was mixed with 625 mL of anhydrous ether to form
a slurry. The slurry was cooled with an ice bath and treated dropwise, while stirring, with
25 g of 3,4-epoxycyclopentene (0.30 mol). After 3 h, the reaction was quenched by the
dropwise addition of 25 mL of water. The ethereal solution was dried with anhydrous
MgSCL and briefly stirred; then the solid was removed by suction filtration and washed
with additional ether. The filtrate and washings were combined, concentrated on a rotary
evaporator under aspirator vacuum, and subjected to short-path distillation in order to
obtain 20 g (yield, 80%) of 4-cyclopentenol, bp 71-73 °C (46 torr), purity 90% by
GC/MS analysis (see Figs. 3.38-3.40).
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Fig. 3.38 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 4-cyclopentenol
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PPM

Fig. 3.39 *14 NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 4-cyclopentenol
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Fig. 3.40 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 4-cyclopentenol

Synthesis o f 4-chlorocyclopentane: The procedure is based on a published method for
converting secondary alcohols into the corresponding chlorides. Under an argon
atmosphere, pyridine (3 mL) was added to 4-cyclopentenol (20 g, 0.24 mol). Thionyl
chloride (57 g, 0.48 mol) was added dropwise with stirring to the solution while the
temperature was kept at 0-5 °C with an ice bath, and the resulting mixture was heated at
85-90 °C for 3 h. After cooling to room temperature and addition of 100 mL of ice water,
the mixture was extracted with ether (3 x 200 mL), and the combined extracts were
washed with 3% NaHCCL (2 x 150 mL) and then with water

(2

x 100 mL). The ethereal

solution was dried with anhydrous MgSCL overnight and concentrated on a rotary
evaporator under aspirator vacuum, then subjected to short-path distillation in order to
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obtain 12 g (yield, 48%) of 4-chlorocyclopentene, purity >90% by GC/MS analysis (see
Figs. 3.41-3.43).
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Fig. 3.41 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 4-chlorocyclopentene
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Fig. 3.42 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 4-chlorocyclopentene
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Fig. 3.43 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 4-chlorocyclopentene
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(ii) Synthesis of 3-Chlorocyclopentene

Scheme 3.14 Synthesis o f 3-chlorocyclopentene21

HC1

A three-neck flask containing 10 g of freshly cracked cyclopentadiene was weighed
and cooled by an acetone/Dry Ice bath while anhydrous hydrogen chloride was passed in
rapidly. From time to time the flask was detached, wiped dry, and weighed quickly to
determine the amount o f hydrogen chloride that had been added.

The addition was

stopped when 90% of the theoretical amount of HC1 had been introduced. Using a cold
water bath, the solution was quickly concentrated on a rotary evaporator under aspirator
vacuum. Since 3-chlorocyclopentene was very unstable, it had to be used immediately or
1

stored at Dry Ice temperature. Its H and

1

T
C NMR spectra are shown in Figs. 3.44 and

3.45, respectively.
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Fig. 3.44 'ii NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 3-chlorocyclopentene
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Fig. 3.45 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 3-chlorocyclopentene
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(iii) Synthesis of Dichlorocyclopentene

Scheme 3.15 Synthesis o f dichlorocyclopentene22

CuCL/L

To 50 mL of acetonitrile there was added 27 g (0.20 mol) of copper(II) chloride, 0.6 g
(2.4 mmol) of iodine, and

8

g (0.12mol) of freshly distilled cyclopentadiene. Then 50 mL

of cyclohexane was introduced, and the mixture was stirred vigorously at room
temperature for 15 h. The solid was removed by suction filtration, and the filtrate was
poured into 60 mL o f water. After separation of the organic layer, the aqueous layer was
extracted three times with 20-mL portions of pentane, and the combined organic moieties
were washed in succession with 15% aqueous sodium thiosulfate solution and water. The
organic solution then was dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate and freed of solvent
on a rotary evaporator to afford 9.0 g (65%) of a mixture of trans-3,4dichlorocyclopentene,

fraw,s-3,5-dichlorocyclo-pentene,

and

dichlorocyclopentene. 2 2 The GC/MS results for this mixture appear in Fig. 3.46.
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Fig. 3.46 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of dichlorocyclopentenes
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(iv) Synthesis of 6-ChIoroundecane

Scheme 3.16 Synthesis o f 6-chloroundecane2

OH

SOC1
pyridine

The procedure is based on a published method for converting secondary alcohols into
the corresponding chlorides. Under an argon atmosphere, pyridine (3 mL) was added to
6

-undecanol (20 g, 0.24 mol). Thionyl chloride (57 g, 0.48 mol) was added dropwise with

stirring to the solution while the temperature was kept at 0-5 °C with an ice bath. The
resulting mixture was heated at 85-90 °C for 3 h. After cooling to room temperature and
addition of 100 mL of ice water, the mixture was extracted with ether (3 x 200 mL), and
the combined extracts were washed with 3% aqueous NaHC 0 3 (2 x 150 mL) and then
with water (2 x 100 mL). The ethereal solution was dried with anhydrous MgSCL
overnight, concentrated on a rotary evaporator under aspirator vacuum, and subjected to
short-path distillation in order to obtain 12.0 g (yield, 48%) of 6 -chloroundecane: bp 4243 °C (2 torr), purity 98% by GC/MS analysis (see Figs. 3.47-3.49).
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Fig. 3.47 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 6 -chloroundecane
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2,3,4

Fig. 3.48 'FI NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 6 -chloroundecane
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C l: 14.35
C2: 22.90
C3: 31.72
C4: 26.52
C5: 38.82
C 6 : 64.59

Fig. 3.49 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 6 -chloroundecane
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(v) Synthesis of 7,8-DichIorotetradecane

Scheme 3.17 Synthesis o f 7,8-dichlorotetradecane

Cl,/ CHoCl
-50 °C

7-Tetradecene (0.5 g, 2.5mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of dichloromethane, and
the stirred solution was cooled to -50 °C with an acetone/Dry Ice bath. A 1-M solution
(2.5 mL, 2.5mmol) of CL in CCI4 then was injected, and cooling and stirring were
continued for 1 min. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation under vacuum to
afford 0.67 g (yield, 99%) of 7,8-dichlorotetradecane that was shown to have a purity of
ca. 99% by GC/MS analysis (Fig. 3.50). Its 'H and 13C NMR spectra appear in Figs. 3.51
and 3.52, respectively.
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Fig. 3.50 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 7,8-dichlorotetradecane
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2 , 3 , 4,5

PPM

Fig. 3.51 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 7,8-dichlorotetradecane

C l: 14.40
C2: 22.93
C3: 26.41
C4: 31.98
C5: 29.05
C6 : 35.07
C7: 66.39

120

100

Fig. 3.52 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 7,8-dichlorotetradecane
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(vi) Synthesis of 4,5,6-Trichlorononane

Scheme 3.18 Synthesis o f 4,5,6-trichlorononane23’24

Af-chlorosuccinimide

CH-i S CH-i/CHo C IOH

CH,CH,CH,Br

L D A /-78 °C

-50 °C

Synthesis o f cis-1 -chloro-2-hexene: This preparation was based on a literature
method

23

•

for the highly selective conversion of allylic and benzylic alcohols into the

corresponding chlorides under neutral conditions. It involved the formation and
decomposition

of a

sulfoxonium

intermediate.

A

complex

formed

from N-

chlorosuccinimide and methyl sulfide reacted with the alcohol in methylene chloride at
-25 °C to afford the sulfoxonium derivative, which was relatively unstable and readily
produced the allylic chloride that was desired.
In a typical reaction, methyl sulfide (5.3 mL, 72 mmol) was added dropwise while
stirring to a methylene chloride solution of vV-chlorosuccinimide (8.82 g in -250 mL of
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anhydrous methylene chloride) at 0 °C under argon. The reaction mixture was cooled to
-20 °C, and 8.52 g (60 mmol) of cA-2-hexen-l-ol in 30 mL of anhydrous methylene
chloride was added gradually with stirring during about 40 min. The resulting solution
was warmed to 0 °C, stirred at that temperature for 1 h, and poured into 300 mL of icecold brine. After shaking and separation of the layers, the aqueous phase was extracted
with two 120-mL portions of ether. The combined organic phases were washed with two
120-mL portions of cold brine and dried over MgS0 4 . Then the solvents were removed
by rotary evaporation under vacuum to give a residue whose GC/MS and NMR data
appear in Figs. 3.53-3.55.
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Fig. 3.53 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of cis- 1-chloro-2-hexene

PPM

Fig. 3.54 1H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of c/5 ,-l-chloro- 2 -hexene
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Fig. 3.55 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of cis- 1-chloro-2-hexene

Synthesis o f cis-6-chloro-4-nonene:24 In this synthesis, the relative amounts of the
reactants (lithium diisopropylamide ( 1 . 0 equiv), allylic chloride ( 1 . 0 equiv), and alkyl
bromide (1.5 equiv)) were adjusted to maximize the yield, as the allylic chloride was the
limiting reagent.
In a typical reaction, a solution of lithium diisopropylamide (2.0 M in THF,
ethylbenzene, and pentane, 20 mL, 0.04 mol)) in additional THF (-80 mL) was added
with stirring to a THF (60 mL) solution of 1-bromopropane (7.38 g, 60 mmol) at -78 °C
under argon, and a THF (25 mL) solution of the allylic chloride (4.72 g, 40 mmol) was
then added dropwise to the mixture under the same conditions during about 25 min. The
solution was stirred at -78°C for an additional 30 min and then quenched by dilution with
pentane (-80 mL) and addition to a saturated aqueous solution of ammonium chloride
(-120 mL). The aqueous solution was extracted with ether (2 x 40 mL); the combined
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organic layers were dried over M gS04; and the solvents were removed by rotary
evaporation. After vacuum distillation (~2 torr, 57-59 °C), cis-6-chloro-4-nonene (92%
pure by GC/MS analysis; see Fig. 3.56) was obtained: *H NMR (Fig. 3.57):

8

0.90-0.96

(6 H, CH3, t), 1.38-1.50 (4H, CH2, m), 1.67-1.89 (2H, C/fcCHCl, d o ft), 2.02-2.16 (2H,
C/72 CH=, m), 4.68-4.75 (1H, CHC1, q), 5.49-5.52 (2H, CH=CH, m) ppm vs. Me4 Si; 13C
NMR (Fig. 3.58): 513.57, 13.78, 19.86, 22.58, 29.51, 41.25, 57.06, 130.82 and 132.41
ppm vs. Me4 Si.
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Fig. 3.56 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of m-6-chloro-4-nonene
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PPM

Fig. 3.57 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of m-6-chloro-4-nonene

PPM

140

Fig. 3.58 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of cfs'-6-chloro-4-nonene
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Synthesis o f 4,5,6-trichlorononane: cw-6-Chloro-4-nonene (0.48 g, 3.0 mmol)) was
dissolved in 10 mL of dichloromethane, and the mixture was cooled to -5 0 °C with an
acetone/Dry Ice bath. A 1-M solution (3.0 mL, 3.0 mmol)) of CI2 in CCI4 was injected,
and the mixture was stirred for 1 min. Solvent was then removed by rotary evaporation
under vacuum to afford 4,5,6-trichlorononane (0.73 g, 95% yield) in a purity of 90%, as
determined by GC/MS analysis (Fig. 3.59). The ^

and 13C NMR spectra of this

substance appear in Figs. 3.60 and 3.61, respectively.
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Fig. 3.59 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 4,5,6-trichlorononane
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Fig. 3.60 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of 4,5,6-trichlorononane
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Fig. 3.61 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 4,5,6-trichlorononane
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(vii) Synthesis of 3,4,5,6-Tetrachlorononane

Scheme 3.19 Synthesis of 3,4,5,6 -tetrachlorononane

iV-chlorosuccinimide
C H ,SC H yC H ,C l
OH

CH,CH?CH,Br
LDA/-78 °C

Heat

cw-6-Chloro-4-nonene was synthesized as described above. Potassium bisulfate (0.2
g, 1.5 mmol)) was added to 1.0 g (6.3 mmol) of cis-6-chloro-4-nonene in a flask
equipped with a magnetic stirring bar. The mixture was heated under reflux with stirring
at 170 °C for 2 h, then diluted with ether (50 mL) and washed in succession with 2%
aqueous NaHC 0 3 (15 mL) and saturated NaCl solution ( 3 x 1 5 mL). The ether solution
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was dried with anhydrous MgS0 4 , and the solvent was removed by rotary evaporation to
yield a residual diene product whose GC/MS analysis appears in Fig. 3.62.
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Fig. 3.62 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 3,5-nonadiene
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To a 100-mL three-neck flask equipped with a magnetic stirring bar, the above diene
was added in 50 mL of methylene chloride. After degassing for 20 min with argon, dry
chlorine gas was introduced slowly while stirring at 0 °C. When an excess of chlorine had
been transferred, as was shown by a pale yellow color, the flask was capped, wrapped
with aluminum foil, and allowed to stand for 48 h at room temperature. After the removal
of methylene chloride by rotary evaporation, the chlorinated products were subjected to
GC/MS and 13C NMR analysis. The GC trace showed a group of peaks with similar
retention times

of 6-7 min,

which

could be

assigned

very

reasonably to

tetrachlorononanes, owing to the many possible stereoisomers of this material. The 13C
NMR spectrum also showed a very complicated product mixture but revealed no
evidence for the presence of any double bonds.

3.4.3 Thermal Degradation of Mono-, Di-, Tri-, and Tetrachlorides
Thermal degradation o f the mono-, di-, tri-, and tetrachlorides was carried out by
using

the

automatic

titration

apparatus

described

in

Section

3.3.4.

The

dehydrochlorination rates were determined by titrating the HC1 evolved. Degradation
temperature was set at 170 + 2 °C, and the argon flow rate was 80 mL/min. Each model
compound was dissolved in the solvent (o-dichlorobenzene) in a ratio of

:

1 10

,

respectively. The released HC1 was titrated by 0.01-M NaOH solution at room
temperature, and first-order rate constants for dehydrochlorination were derived from the
initial slopes of plots of the total volume of added base vs. time. In a typical experiment,
1

mmol of the model compound was used.
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3.4.4 Chlorination of <?is-l,4-Dichloro-2-butene

Scheme 3.20 Chlorination of cis-1,4-dichloro-2-butene

m-l,4-Dichloro-2-butene (0.5 g, 4.0 mmol) was dissolved in

10 mL of

dichloromethane, and gaseous CI2 was bubbled continuously into the stirred solution at
room temperature for 24 h. The solvent then was removed by rotary evaporation under
vacuum to obtain 0.7 g (yield, 92%) of residual 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutane (purity, 96%;
see Figs. 3.63 and 3.64).
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Fig. 3.63 Mass spectrum and gas chromatogram of 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutane
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Fig. 3.64 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorobutane
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3.4.5 Synthesis of New Chlorinated Polymers
(i) Synthesis of Chlorinated Polycyclopentene

Scheme 3.21 Synthesis of chlorinated polycyclopentene

Catalyst

Cl

In a dry box under argon, 17 mg of catalyst B (0.02 mmol) was weighed into a vial
containing a magnetic stirring bar. Cyclopentene (1.36 g, 20 mmol) was added, and the
vial was capped, removed from the dry box, and allowed to stand at room temperature,
with stirring, for 24 h. At the end of this time, ethyl vinyl ether (600 equiv relative to
catalyst) was introduced along with an equal volume of toluene. After an additional hour
o f stirring, the reaction mixture was poured into 250 mL of methanol. Most of the
methanol was decanted, and the residual polymer was washed by decantation with fresh
methanol, then dried in vacuo for 24 h at room temperature.
Polycyclopentene (0.68 g) [In this thesis, all o f the polymers made by ROMP will be
named by the “source-based” scheme rather than systematically. For example, the
ROMP polymer derived from 4-chlorocyclopentene will be referred to simply as poly(4chlorocyclopentene) rather than poly(4-chloro-l-pentenylene).\ was dissolved in a
mixture (180 mL) o f chloroform and methylene chloride (2:1 v/v). The solution was
degassed by bubbling with argon for 20 min, cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath, and stirred
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while chlorine gas was introduced slowly. After enough chlorine had been added, as was
shown by the pale yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred at 0 °C for another
hour, then poured slowly into 400 mL of methanol. The precipitated white polymer was
washed several times with fresh portions of methanol and dried under vacuum at room
temperature overnight in order to obtain 0.7 g of the product (yield, 50%) (see Figs. 3.65
and 3.66).

3,4,5

PPM

Fig. 3.65 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of chlorinated polycyclopentene
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Fig. 3.66 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of chlorinated polycyclopentene

(ii) Synthesis of Chlorinated Poly(4-chlorocyclopentene)

Scheme 3.22 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(4-chlorocyclopentene)

Catalyst

Cl

Cl
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In a dry box under argon, 4.3 mg of catalyst A (0.005 mmol) was weighed into a vial
containing a magnetic stirring bar. 4-Chlorocyclopentene (1.02 g, 10 mmol) was added,
and the vial was capped, removed from the dry box, and allowed to stand at room
temperature, with stirring, for 24 h. At the end of this time, ethyl vinyl ether (600 equiv
relative to catalyst) was introduced along with an equal volume of toluene. After an
additional hour of stirring, the reaction mixture was poured into 250 mL of methanol.
Most of the methanol was decanted, and the residual polymer was washed by decantation
with fresh methanol, then dried in vacuo for 24 h at room temperature.
Poly(4-chlorocyclopentene) (1.0 g) was dissolved in a mixture (180 mL) of
chloroform and methylene chloride (2:1 v/v). The solution was degassed by bubbling
with argon for 20 min, cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath, and stirred while chlorine gas was
introduced slowly. After a slight excess of chlorine had been added, as was shown by the
pale yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred at 0 °C for another hour, then
poured slowly into 400 mL of methanol. The precipitated white polymer was washed
several times with fresh portions of methanol and dried under vacuum at room
temperature overnight in order to obtain

1 .0

g of the product was obtained (yield, 60%)

(see Figs. 3.67 and 3.68).
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Fig. 3.67 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of chlorinated poly(4-chlorocyclopentene)
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Fig. 3.68 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of chlorinated poly(4-chlorocyclopentene)

(iii) Synthesis of Chlorinated Poly(3-chlorocyclopentene)

Scheme 3.23 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(3-chlorocyclopentene)

Catalyst

Cl
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In a dry box under argon, 8.5 mg (0.010 mmol) of catalyst B was weighed into a flask
containing a magnetic stirring bar, and 1.02 g (10 mmol) of cold, freshly synthesized 3chlorocyclopentene was added. The capped flask was removed from the dry box, and the
contents w ere s tirred a t room t emperature f or 4 h. U nder t he c ontinuous p rotection o f
argon, a mixture (180 mL) of chloroform and methylene chloride (2:1 v/v) was
introduced into the flask in order to dissolve the polymer. The solution was cooled to 0
°C, and chlorine gas was introduced slowly. After enough chlorine had been added, as
was shown by the pale yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred for an hour,
then poured slowly into 400 mL of methanol. The precipitated white polymer was
washed several times with fresh methanol and dried under vacuum at room temperature
overnight in order to obtain 0.9 g of crude product (yield, 51%).

(iv) Synthesis of Chlorinated Polycyclopentadiene

Scheme 3.24 Synthesis of chlorinated polycyclopentadiene

Catalyst

Cl

Cl

In a dry box under argon, 8.5 mg (0.010 mmol) of catalyst B was weighed into a flask
containing a magnetic stirring bar, and

0 .6 6

g

(1 0

mmol) of cyclopentadiene was added.

The capped flask was removed from the dry box, and the contents were stirred at room
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temperature for 4 h. Under the continuous protection of argon, a mixture (180 mL) of
chloroform a nd m ethylene c hloride ( 2 : 1 v /v) w as i ntroduced i nto t he flask i n o rder t o
dissolve the polymer. The solution was cooled to -20 °C, and chlorine gas was introduced
slowly with stirring. After enough chlorine had been added, as was shown by the pale
yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred for an hour, then poured slowly into
400 mL of methanol. The precipitated white polymer was washed several times with
fresh methanol and dried under vacuum at room temperature overnight. As a result, 1.3 g
o f product was obtained (yield, 40%).

(v) Polymerization of Dichiorocyciopentenes
Scheme 3.25 Polymerization of dichiorocyciopentenes

Catalyst

Cl

Cl

Cl

In a dry box under argon, a vial containing a magnetic stirring bar was charged with
the catalyst B (4 mg, 0.005 mmol), and the dichlorocyclopentene mixture (1.36 g, 10
mmol) was added. The vial was then capped, removed from the dry box, and left to stir at
room temperature for 24 h. No polymerization was detected. In a second run, the
monomer:catalyst mole ratio was increased to 500:1, and the temperature was kept at
50 °C for 24 h. As a result, the mixture became dark brown but produced no polymer.
Analysis o f the mixture by GC/MS confirmed that it still consisted mainly of the
monomers.
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(vi) Synthesis of Chlorinated Poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)

Scheme 3.26 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)

Catalyst

In a dry box under argon, 3 mg of catalyst A (0.004 mmol) was weighed into a vial
containing a magnetic stirring bar. 1,5-Cyclooctadiene (2.16 g, 20 mmol) was added, and
the vial was capped, removed from the dry box, and allowed to stand at room
temperature, with stirring, for 24 h. At the end of this time, ethyl vinyl ether (600 equiv
relative to catalyst) was introduced along with an equal volume of toluene. After an
additional hour of stirring, the reaction mixture was poured into 250 mL of methanol. The
polymer was isolated by suction filtration, washed thoroughly with fresh portions of
methanol, and dried under vacuum for 24 h at room temperature to obtain 1.84 g (yield,
85%) o f material whose

and 13C NMR spectra are displayed in Figs. 3.69 and 3.70,

respectively.
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Fig. 3.69 'FI NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)
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Fig. 3.70 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)
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Poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene) (1.84 g, 17 mmol) was dissolved in a 2:1 (v/v) mixture (300
mL) of chloroform and methylene chloride, respectively, and the solution was degassed
by bubbling with argon for 20 min. It then was cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath and stirred
magnetically while chlorine gas was introduced slowly. After enough chlorine had been
added, as was shown by the pale yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred for
an hour, then poured slowly into 600 mL of stirred methanol. The precipitated white
polymer was recovered by suction filtration, washed several times with fresh methanol,
and dried under vacuum at room temperature overnight to afford 4.0 g (yield, 94%) of the
material whose NMR characteristics are shown in Figs. 3.71 and 3.72.

PPM

Fig. 3.71 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of chlorinated poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)
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Fig. 3.72 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of chlorinated poly(l,5-cyclooctadiene)

(vii) Synthesis of Chlorinated Poly(l,3-cyclooctadiene)

Scheme 3.27 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(l,3-cyclooctadiene)

Catalyst

In a dry box, 8.5 mg (0.01 mmol) of catalyst B was weighed into a flask containing a
magnetic stirring bar, and 1.08 g (10 mmol) of 1,3-cyclooctadiene was added. The
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capped flask was removed from the dry box, and the contents were stirred at room
temperature for 2 h. Under the continuous protection of argon, a mixture (180 mL) of
chloroform and methylene chloride (2 : 1 v/v, respectively) was introduced, and the
resulting solution was cooled to -20 °C and stirred while chlorine gas was slowly added.
After enough chlorine had been introduced, as was shown by the pale yellow color of the
solution, the solution was stirred for another hour and then poured slowly into 400 mL of
stirred methanol. The precipitated white polymer was isolated by suction filtration,
washed several times with fresh methanol, and dried under vacuum at room temperature
overnight to obtain 1.2 g (yield, 48%) of crude product.

(viii) Synthesis of Chlorinated PoIy(l,3,5-cyclooctatriene)

Scheme 3.28 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(l,3,5-cyclooctatriene)

Catalyst

In a dry box, 8.5 mg (0.01 mmol) of catalyst B was weighed into a flask containing a
magnetic stirring bar, and 1.06 g (10 mmol) of 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene was added. The
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capped flask was removed from the dry box, and the contents were stirred at room
temperature for 2 h. Under the continuous protection of argon, a mixture (180 mL) of
chloroform and methylene chloride (2 : 1 v/v, respectively) was introduced, and the
resulting solution was cooled to -50 °C and stirred while chlorine gas was slowly added.
After enough chlorine had been introduced, as was shown by the pale yellow color of the
solution, the solution was stirred for another hour and then poured slowly into 400 mL of
stirred methanol. The precipitated white polymer was isolated by suction filtration,
washed several times with fresh methanol, and dried under vacuum at room temperature
overnight to obtain 1.6 g (yield, 50%) of crude product.

(ix) Synthesis of Chlorinated Poly(c/s-3,4-dichIorocyclobutene)
Scheme 3.29 Synthesis of chlorinated poly(cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene)

“ci

ci

ci

ci

Catalyst

Cl

ci

ci

In a dry box, a vial containing a magnetic stirring bar was charged with the catalyst B
(1-2 mg), a magnetic stirring bar, and 1 mL of dry THF or methylene chloride. In another
vial, 1.0 g (8.1 mmol) o f cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene was dissolved in 2 mL of THF or
methylene chloride. The monomer solution was poured into the catalyst solution while
shaking, and the polymerization was observed to occur immediately. The reaction vial
was capped and removed from the dry box, and the contents were stirred at room
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temperature for 24 h. At the end of this time, ethyl vinyl ether (0.1 g, 600 equiv relative
to catalyst) was added by pipette to the mixture along with 5 mL of dry THF. After 1 h,
the reaction mixture was further diluted with 200 mL of THF and poured into 400 mL of
methanol. The white polymer that precipitated was isolated by suction filtration and
washed thoroughly with fresh methanol, then dried under vacuum for 24 h at room
temperature. The yield was 1.0 g (100%).
Poly(cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene) (1.0 g) was dissolved in the minimum amount of
THF, and a 2:1 (v/v) mixture of chloroform and methylene chloride, respectively, was
added slowly to an extent such that no polymer precipitated. The solution was degassed
by bubbling with argon for 20 min and cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath while chlorine gas
was introduced slowly with stirring. After enough chlorine had been added, as was shown
by the pale yellow color of the solution, the solution was stirred for several additional
hours, then poured slowly into 250 mL of stirred methanol. The precipitated white
polymer was isolated by suction filtration, washed several times with fresh methanol, and
1

dried under vacuum at room temperature overnight. Examination of its H and

13

C NMR

spectra (Figs. 3.73 and 3.74, respectively) revealed that it had experienced essentially no
addition chlorination.
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THF
THF

Fig. 3.73 *H NMR spectrum (400.128 MHz) of chlorinated poly(cw-3,4dichlorocyclobutene)
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Fig. 3.74 13C NMR spectrum (100.623 MHz) of chlorinated poly(cw-3,4dichlorocyclobutene)

3.4.6 Thermal Analysis of New Chlorinated Polymers
The TGA analyses were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere, using the
temperature program shown in Table 3.3.
The kinetics experiments were carried out with a Metrohm 702 SM Titrino apparatus,
using the detailed procedure described in Section 3.3.4(iii).
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3.5 Thermal Degradation of PVC
3.5.1 Materials
(1)

Poly(vinyl chloride), (CH2CHCl)n, #38,929-3, inherent viscosity 0.51, Mn = 19621,
Mw= 38,817, Aldrich Chemical Company

(2)

All-tra/w-P-carotene, 95%, #85,555-3, Aldrich Chemical Company

(3)

2,6-Di-ferf-butyl-4-methylphenol, [(CH3)3 C]2C6H2(CH3 )OH, #24,002-8, 99+%, mp
69-70 °C, Aldrich Chemical Company

(4)

Triphenylmethane, (C6 H5)3 CH, #10,130-3, 99%, mp 92-94 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company

(5)

Mercury, Hg, #21,545-7, 99.9995%, Aldrich Chemical Company

(6)

2-Ethylhexanal, CH 3(CH2 )3 CH(C2H5)CHO, #E2,910-9, 96%, b p 5 5 °C /13.5 mm,
Aldrich Chemical Company

(7)

Phosphoric acid, H 3 PO 4 , #46,612-3, 99.999%, Aldrich Chemical Company

(8)

tra«5-7-Tetradecene, C 14H 28 , #22,756-0, 98%, bp 250 °C, Aldrich Chemical
Company

(9)

5-Chloro-5-methylnonane, CH3(CH2)3C(CH3)(C1)(CH2)3CH3, 91%, Chemsampco

(10) Buffer solution pH 7.00, #SB 107-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(11) Buffer solution pH 4.00, #SB101-4, Fisher Scientific Company
(12) Reference electrode filling solution, #13-641-755, Fisher Scientific Company
(13) Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, 0.01 N, #LC24200-4, LabChem
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3.5.2 Dehydrochlorination Kinetics
Automatic titrations were carried out with a Metrohm 702 SM Titrino apparatus
according to the procedure described in Section 3.3.4(iii). For each run, 30 to 40 points
were collected, and the time delay was set at 300 s.

3.5.3 Thermal Degradation of PVC Containing Additives
(i) Degradation of PVC
A 0.100-g sample of PVC was introduced into the degradation flask, which then was
connected to the gas-outlet 1ine that led to the titration vessel. The temperature o f the
thermostated oil bath was set at 180±2 °C, and argon flow rates of 80 or 10 mL/min were
used. Kinetic data were analyzed by Excel, and each experiment was performed in
duplicate. Results are shown in Figs. 3.75 and 3.76.

100

150

Time (min)

Fig. 3.75 Degradation of PVC at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 80 mL/min
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Fig. 3.76 Degradation of PVC at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

(ii) Degradation of PVC Containing 2,6-Di-terf-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT)
In a mortar, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly with 0.05 g of BHT. A 0.11-g
portion o f this mixture was subjected to thermal degradation at 180±2 °C under an argon
flow rate of 10 mL/min. The experiment was performed three times, and the results are
shown in Fig. 3.77.

3 n
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Fig. 3.77 Degradation of PVC containing 10 phr of BHT at 180±2 °C with an argon flow
rate of 10 mL/min
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(iii) Degradation of PVC Containing Triphenylmethane (TPM)
In a mortar, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly with 0.025 g of TPM. A 0.105-g
portion of this mixture was subjected to thermal degradation at 180±2 °C under argon
flows of 80 or 10 mL/min. Each experiment was performed in duplicate, and the results
are presented in Figs. 3.78 and 3.79.

O 0 .5

100

150

T i m e (min)

Fig. 3.78 Degradation o f PVC containing 5 phr of TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon flow
rate of 80 mL/min

100

150

T i m e (min)

Fig. 3.79 Degradation of PVC containing 5 phr of TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon flow
rate of 10 mL/min
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In a mortar, 0.5 g o f PVC was mixed thoroughly w ith 0.5 g o f TPM. A 0.2-g
portion o f this mixture was subjected to thermal degradation in the usual way at 180±2 °C
under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. The experiment was performed in duplicate, and the
results appear in Fig. 3.80.

T im e (m in)

Fig. 3.80 Degradation of PVC containing 100 phr of TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon
flow rate of 10 mL/min

(iv) Degradation of PVC Containing All-trans-(3-carotene
In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g o f all-/ra«5-P-carotene. A 0.104-g portion of this mixture was transferred into the
degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected to the degradation
apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried out in the usual
way at 180±2 °C under argon flows of 80 or 10 mL/min. Each experiment was performed
at least twice, and the results are displayed in Figs. 3.81 and 3.82.
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Fig. 3.81 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of all-tra/u-P-carotene at 180±2 °C with
an argon flow rate of 80 mL/min
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Fig. 3.82 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr o f all-tram-P-carotene at 180±2 °C with
an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min
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(v) Degradation of PVC Containing All-trans-P-carotene and BHT
In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar
with 0.02 g of all-frans-P-carotene and 0.05 g of BHT. A 0.114-g portion of this mixture
was transferred into the degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected
to the degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried
out in the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. The results of
duplicate runs are displayed in Fig. 3.83.
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Fig. 3.83 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of all-fra^s-P-carotene and 10 phr of
BHT at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g of a\l-trans-$-carotene and 0.5 g of BHT. A 0.204-g portion of this mixture was
transferred into the degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected to the
degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried out in
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the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. The results of duplicate
experiments appear in Fig. 3.84.
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Fig. 3.84 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr o f all-frarw-P-carotene and 100 phr of
BHT at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

(vi) Degradation of PVC Containing All-frans-P-carotene and Mercury
In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g of all-trans-P-carotene. A 0.104-g portion of this mixture was transferred into the
degradation flask. Then 0.100 or 0.030 g of Hg was added, and the flask was capped and
connected to the degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation
was carried out in the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min; results
are presented in Fig. 3.85.
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Fig. 3.85 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of a\\-trans-$-carotene and 30 or 100 phr
of mercury

(vii) Degradation of PVC Containing AU-frans-P-carotene and TPM
In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g of all-trans-fi-carotene and 0.1 g of TPM. A 0.124-g portion of this mixture was
transferred into the degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected to the
degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried out in
the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. The experiment was
performed in triplicate, and the results are shown in Fig. 3.86.
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Fig. 3.86 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of all-fra/w-P-carotene and 20 phr of
TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g o f all-Zra/M-P-carotene and 0.3 g of TPM. A 0.164-g portion of this mixture was
transferred into the degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected to the
degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried out in
the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. Figure 3.87 displays the
results of the duplicate runs that were performed.
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Fig. 3.87 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of all-fraws-P-carotene and 60 phr of
TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

In a dry box under dry argon, 0.5 g o f PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with
0.02 g of all-irans-P-carotene and 0.5 g of TPM. A 0.204-g portion of this mixture was
transferred into the degradation flask, and the flask was then capped and connected to the
degradation apparatus under continuous argon protection. Degradation was carried out in
the usual way at 180±2 °C under an argon flow of 10 mL/min. The results of duplicate
experiments are displayed in Fig. 3.88.
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Fig. 3.88 Degradation of PVC containing 4 phr of all-/raws-p-carotene and 100 phr of
TPM at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

(viii) Long-Term Degradation of PVC
A 0.100-g sample of PVC was subjected to degradation in the usual way (except for a
time delay setting o f 1800 min) at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10 mL/min. After
24 h, 0.100 g o f BHT was quickly added with continuing argon protection, and the
degradation was continued under the same conditions. The results are shown in Figs. 3.89
and 3.90.
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Fig. 3.89 Long-term degradation of PVC at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10
mL/min
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Fig. 3.90 Long-term degradation of PVC at 180±2 °C with an argon flow rate of 10
mL/min and addition of 100 phr of BHT after 24 h
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In a similar experiment, 0.500 g of PVC was mixed thoroughly in a mortar with 0.500
g o f BHT, and 0.200 g o f this mixture was degraded in the usual way at 180±2 °C under
an argon flow o f 10 mL/min. Figure 3.91 displays the results obtained.
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Fig. 3.91 Long-term degradation of PVC containing 100 phr o f BHT at 180±2 °C with an
argon flow rate of 10 mL/min

3.5.4 Degradation of 4-Chloroheptane
4-Chloroheptane, synthesized as described previously, all-traws-P-carotene, and
phosphoric acid were thoroughly degassed on a vacuum manifold and transferred to a dry
box for subsequent use in the thermal degradation experiments described below in
Section 4.5.4. In each experiment, 0.400 g of 4-chloroheptane, 0.040 g of the P-carotene,
and/or 0.040 g of phosphoric acid, as required, were weighed into a thick-walled glass
tube under argon. The tube was capped tightly and removed from the dry box to a
thermostated oil bath, where it was heated at 180 ± 2 °C for 8 h. After cooling to room
temperature, the degradation mixture was subjected to GC/MS analysis.
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3.5.5 Degradation of 2-Ethylhexanal
Using the same procedure as described above, the degradation of 2-ethylhexanal was
carried out. In each experiment, 0.400 g of 2-ethylhexanal, 0.160 g of PVC, and 0.040 g
o f all-trans-P-carotene were used. Results are presented below in Section 4.5.5.

3.5.6 Thermal Stabilization of PVC by a “Plasticizer Thiol”: Mechanistic Study
(i) PVC Study
a) In a dry box, 0.500 g of PVC and 0.500 g of 2-ethylhexyl 3-mercaptobenzoate25’26
were transferred to a thick-walled glass tube. The tube was capped tightly under argon,
removed from the dry box, and heated at 180 ± 2 °C for 4 h. After cooling to room
temperature, the mixture was dissolved in 100 mL of THF, and the polymer was
precipitated into 200 mL of methanol and isolated by suction filtration. The polymer was
then washed thoroughly with methanol, subjected to Soxhlet extraction with methanol for
24 h, and dried in a vacuum oven overnight.
b) In the absence of oxygen, 0.200 g of PVC was heated in a sealed tube for 4 h at 180 ±
2 0C. T o t his d egraded polymer, 0.400 g o f t he t hiol w as a dded i n t he dry b ox u nder
argon. The mixture was then heated at the same temperature under argon for another 6 h.
c) Degradation o f 0.100 g of PVC in the kinetics apparatus was conducted by the
standard procedure at 180 ± 2 °C, using an argon flow of 80 mL/min. After 140 min,
0.400 g of the thiol was added to the brown polymer, and the degradation was continued
for another 2 h.
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(ii) c/.s-6-Chloro-4-nonene Study
a) In the dry box, 0.23 g (1.4 mmol) of cw-6-chloro-4-nonene and 0.46 g (1.7 mmol) of
the thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The tightly capped
tube was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 160 ± 2 °C for 3 h. This
mixture and the others referred to below were subjected to GC/MS analysis.
b) In the dry box, 0.16 g (1.0 mmol) of cz's-6-chloro-4-nonene and 0.35 g (1.3 mmol) of
the thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The tightly capped
tube was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 80 ± 2 °C for 2.5 h.
c) In the dry box, 0.37 g (3.0 mmol) of 3,5-nonadiene [see Section 3.4.2 (vii)] and 0.27
g (1.0 mmol) o f the thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The
tightly capped tube was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 160 ± 2 °C
for 2.5 h.

(iii) 5-ChIoro-5-methylnonane Study
a) In the dry box, 0.35 g (2.0 mmol) of 5-chloro-5-methylnonane and 0.27 g (1.0 mmol)
of the thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The tightly
capped tube was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 160 ± 2 °C for 4 h.
b) In the dry box, 0.20 g (1.0 mmol) of trans-7-tetradecene and 0.27 g (1.0 mmol) of the
thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The tightly capped tube
was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 160 ± 2 °C for 4 h.
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(iv) 6-Chloroundecane Study
In the dry box, 0.18 g of 6-chloroundecane (1.0 mmol) and 0.27 g (1.0 mmol) of the
thiol were transferred under argon into a thick-walled glass tube. The tightly capped tube
was removed from the dry box and heated under argon at 160 ± 2 °C for 4 h.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Free-Radical Polymerization of 1,2-Dichloroethylene (DCE)
4.1.1 General Mechanisms Accounting for Nonpolymerization
At all experimental temperatures, the products obtained from 1,2-dichloroethylene
were analyzed by GC/MS or NMR after 24 hours of “polymerization”. The major
constituents of the product mixtures were shown to be dimers: cis-1,3,4,'4-tetrachloro-lbutene and trans-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene.1 In addition, a small amount of 1,1,4,4tetrachloro-2-butene and l-chloro-3,3-dimethyl-l-butenenitrile were formed.

CHCICHCI

CHCICHCI

trans-1,3,4,'4-tetrachloro-l -butene (I)

cis-1,3,4,4-tetrachloro-1-butene (II)

CHC12CH=CHCHC12

(CH3)2C(CN)CH=CHC1

1,1,4,4-tetrachloro-2-butene (III)

1-chloro-3,3 -dimethyl-1-butenenitrile (IV)

Compound IV apparently was formed by (CH3 )2(CN)C- addition to DCE followed by
chlorine atom elimination. The formation of I, II, and III would involve a free radical,
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CHCl2CHCh, which added to DCE in order to produce CHCl2CHClCHClCHCf. By P
elimination of Cl', I and II would ensue, while III would result from an initial 1,2-C1 shift,
followed by chlorine atom elimination. From the formation of these compounds, a
mechanism that accounts for the nonpolymerization of 1,2-dichloroethylene could be
formulated, as is shown in Scheme 4.1.
Four aspects of this proposed mechanism will be discussed here. (1) Chain transfer
vs. chain propagation} Clearly, the chain transfer to monomer is competitive with chain
propagation. And actually, in this case, the chain transfer by P-Cl elimination is so

^

_

CHCECHCICHCICHCICHCICHCI

CHC12CHC1CHC1CHC1 + CHC1=CHC1
CHC12CHC1CHC=CHC1 + CHC12CHC1

predominant over the propagation, i.e., ktr» k v, that dimers are the major products instead
o f high-molecular-weight polymer. It is, in fact, the chain transfer by chlorine atom
elimination that leads directly to the nonpolymerization.

(2) Intermediate dimeric

radical.3 A higher relative reactivity of this radical will lead to the production of more
polymer rather than dimer. Results show that this dimeric radical is not especially
reactive toward DCE and thus tends to yield more dimer by P-Cl elimination. Also, it was
noticed that at lower temperature, a tiny amount of white solid was formed, while with
the increase of temperature, the amount of the solid decreased until it disappeared
completely. This result suggests that the dimeric radical is less stable at higher
temperature. (3) Reactivity o f monomer. The reactivity of 1,2-dichloroethylene is only
1/12 to % that of vinylidene chloride.1 The low reactivity of the monomer is partly
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Scheme 4.1 Mechanism accounting for the nonpolymerization o f DCE

(CH3)2C(CN)N=NC(CN)(CH3)2
-N ,

2 (CH3)2CCN

C1CH=CHC1

C1CH=CHC1

etc.

(CH3)2C(CN)CHC1CHC1

C1CH=CHC1

(CH3)2C(CN)CH=CHC1 + C12CHCHC1'

C1CH=CHC1

ChCHCHClCHClCHCl •

C1CH=CHC1

C12CHCHC1CH=CHC1

C1CHCHC1

etc.

1,2-C1 shift

C1CH=CHC1
^ ---------------------- C12CHCHC1CHCHC12

+

CljCHCHCl.

C1CH=CHC1

C1CH=CHC1

C12CHCH=CHCHC12 +

C12CHCHC1C1CH=CHC1

etc.
etc.
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responsible for nonpolymerization. (4) Steric hindrance. A conformational study of the
model compound, 2,3,4-trichloropentane,4 suggested that polymer derived from 1,2dichloroethylene would by no means be expected to be very stable. The steric hindrance
in the polymer is clearly a factor in the failure of 1,2-dichloroethylene to
homopolymerize.

4.1.2 1,2-C1 Shift5
It is well-known that polyhalogenoalkyl radicals readily rearrange to form other
radicals by the 1,2 migration of chlorine:
XCC12CYCH2Z -----------► XCC1CYC1CH2Z
where X = Cl, F, H, CH3; Y = Br, Cl, H, CH3; and Z = Br, CC13, RS. The formation of III
would clearly indicate the occurrence of a 1,2-C1 shift.
C12CHCHC1CHC1CHC1 ----------- ►

c i 2c h c h c ic h c h c i 2

— — ► III

However, at all experimental temperatures from 60 to 120 °C, I and II are the
dominant products, while only 2-3% of III is formed (see Fig. 4.1). This result suggests
that the 1,2-C1 shift is not a prevailing process, even though it does occur.
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Temperature (°C)

Fig. 4.1 Ratio of I + II to III vs. temperature

In a similar system,5 when HBr reacts with CHCl2 CH=CH 2 in the presence of
benzoyl peroxide, the extent of rearrangement in the reaction products is 90% (see
Scheme 4.2).

Scheme 4.2 Rearrangement in HBr addition

CHCl9CH9CH9Br

Br- + CHC19CH=CH

► CHCl9CHCH9Br

CHClCHClCH2Br
I HBr
CH2ClCHClCH2Br
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In comparison with this system, that a small amount of 1,2-C1 shift occurred in our
system is very reasonable. Free radicals (B) and (C) should have a very similar stability,
as should (A) and (D). Accordingly, we would expect a similar rearrangement in our
•

CHClCHClCHClCHCf, (C)

--------

1

CHC12CHCHC1CHC12 (D)
1
T
I, II, and HI

I and II

system. The yield o f III is only 2-3%, which is lower than 10%, but we would expect that
a little more 1,2-C1 shift had occurred, since the rearranged free radical could also
produce I and II. It is, however, unlikely to be a major source of these two products, as
their thermodynamic stabilities are likely to be less than that of the internal alkene, III.
Radicals (A) and (D) are secondary radicals, while (B) and (C) are primary radicals. As a
general rule, primary radicals are less stable than secondary ones. However, it is also
known that almost any substituent bound to a carbon bearing an impaired electron
stabilizes the radical more than does hydrogen. Therefore, we would expect that (B) is
more stable than (A), and (C) is more stable than (D). As the results show, a 1,2-C1 shift
does occur but probably to only a very low extent.

4.1.3 Dimers Prefer cis Form
It was reported1 that the dimer was a 50:50 mixture of the cis and trans isomers when
1,2-dichloroethylene

underwent radical

addition

reactions

in

the

presence

of

tetrafluoroethylene. However, under our experimental conditions, the cis isomer (II)
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predominated over the trans isomer (I) by a factor of about 1.5 over a rather wide range
of temperature (see Fig. 4.2).
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Fig. 4.2 Ratio of cis to trans dimer

Newman projections (see below) of the possible conformations of the intermediate
radicals can be used to understand the formation of the cis and trans isomers, even
though there is no indication of selectivity from this approach. On the other hand, in these
radicals, dipole-dipole interactions, hydrogen bonding, and steric hindrance should be

H
H

Cl
Cl

Cl
Cl

ir
II
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taken into account in deciding the relative stabilities of the conformations and thus
predicting the corresponding products. The experimental results show that while there is
a preference o f cis to trans, the preference is not large. This result means that there are
relatively weak interactions in these radicals that favor conformations which lead to cis
product. We believe that, in this system, hydrogen bonding, as shown below, may play
exactly this role. Dipole-dipole interactions and steric hindrance are not vital factors.

H

H

v

V

II

I

4.2 Selective Chlorination
4.2.1 Bridged-Chlorine Free-Radical Intermediates
The concept of bridging and anchimeric assistance in free-radical reactions was
proposed in the early 1950’s.6 Then from 1963 on, evidence strongly indicated that
bridging intermediates did play an important role in the reactions of P-haloalkyl radicals,
especially those containing bromine. During studies of the chlorination of cyclopentyl
and cyclohexyl chlorides,6"10 results showed that there was a remarkable preference for
the formation o f trans-1,2 products rather than cis ones (Table 4.1), a result which was
very difficult to understand if the intermediates were the classical 2-chlorocycloalkyl
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Cl

Cl + other isomers

(cis and trans)

n = 1, 2

Table 4.1 Chlorination of cycloalkyl chlorides7' 10

Cycloalkyl chloride

(transIcis)

Conditions

Cyclohexyl chloride

11.5

40 °C, CC14

Cyclohexyl chloride

23

42 °C, CCI4

Cyclopentyl chloride

62

40 °C, CCI4

Cyclopentyl chloride

16

Gas phase, 108°C

radicals. This strong preference for trans-1,2 products led to the conclusion that chlorine was
involved in bridging, as is shown in Scheme 4.3.
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Scheme 4.3 Bridged radicals as intermediates in the chlorination o f cycloalkyl chlorides

Cl*
-Cl*

-HC1

cis and trans
products

On the other hand, it is well-known that chlorine-atom rearrangement is rapid in the case of
(3-chloroalkyl radicals. It is believed that this intramolecular process requires a bridged
transition state and can involve a bridged intermediate.11,12 During our work on chlorination of
2,4-dichloropentane, under conditions leading to low conversion, vicinal chlorination was the
favored process, such that 2,3,4-trichloropentane was formed in the highest yield and with the
largest relative selectivity (RS) per hydrogen atom (see Table 4.2).
Table 4.2 Relative yields of trichloropentanes in DCP chlorination
1,2,4-

2,2,4-

2,3,4-

Trichloropentane

Trichloropentane

Trichloropentane

Yield (%)

33.1

28.8

38.1

RS

1.0

2.6

3.4
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Similarly, in our chlorination of 4-chloroheptane, when the extent of chlorination was
extremely low, the only product was 3,4-dichloroheptane. When the extent of
chlorination was increased but still below 10%, 3,4-dichloroheptane was still the
dominant product, but its yield decreased to about 72%. From our chlorination results, it
seems that CH3 CHCICHCHCICH3 and CH 3 CH2 CHCHC1CH2 CH2 CH 3 would be the
major radical intermediates and that the chlorinations should occur as in Scheme 4.4.

Scheme 4.4 Chlorination of DCP and 4-chloroheptane

However, it is difficult to accept that these (3-chloroalkyl radicals are the major
13 15

intermediates. Chlorine is a strongly electronegative substituent. The polar effect '

of

this electron-withdrawing substituent will tend to decrease the reactivity of hydrogens on
the P carbon atom(s). Thus, the preferential formation of vicinal chlorides is consistent
with the presence of bridged-radical intermediates (Scheme 4.5).
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Scheme 4.5 Bridged-radical intermediates in the chlorination o f DCP and 4-

chloroheptane

4.2.2 Effect of the Chloro Substituent on Chlorination Selectivity
Selectivity in the chlorination of «-butyl chloride has been studied by Russell15 and
Tedder. 16 The results of chlorination with and without a complexing solvent for Ch are
listed in Table 4.3. The authors generally believed that a polar effect was responsible for
the relative selectivities that were observed.
Table 4.3 Selectivities in the chlorination of 1-chlorobutane
RS
Conditions

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------CH 3------------ CH 2------------ CH2 ------------ CH 2 C1

In aliphatic solvent

1.0

2.6

1.2

0.3

In 7.5 M benzene

1.0

3.7

1.7

0.45

In 11.1 M carbon disulfide

1.0

8.1

2.4

0.5
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For our chlorination of 2,4-dichloropentane, a model compound for PVC, the
selectivities are shown in Table 4.4 (here, “TCP” refers to trichloropentane).

Table 4.4 Relative selectivities in the chlorination o f DCP
RS
Conditions
1,2,4-TCP

2,2,4-TCP

2,3,4-TCP

CC14

1 .0

1.3

1.7

CS2, 4.0 M

1 .0

2 .2

2 .0

CS2, 8 . 0 M

1 .0

3.1

2 .2

CS2, 12.0 M

1 .0

4.0

2.4

Benzene, 4.0 M

1 .0

2.3

1.9

Benzene, 8.0 M

1 .0

3.0

2 .1

Benzene, 9.4 M

1 .0

3.1

2 .2

These results show that as the concentration of complexing solvent increased, the
yield o f 1,2,4-TCP decreased, and the yields of 2,2,4- and 2,3,4-TCP increased, while
that of the 2,2,4-TCP increased more significantly. To show exactly how chlorine affects
the selectivities o f a and (3 carbons in a complexing solvent, chlorinations of 3chloropentane and 4-chloroheptane were carried out. The chlorination products were
complicated in both cases; however, only the geminal and vicinal chlorides were of
interest. The chlorination results obtained at very low conversions are listed in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5 Relative selectivities in the chlorination o f monochlorides

RS
Substrate

Conditions

3-chloropentane

4-chloroheptane

Geminal dichloride

Vicinal dichloride

CC14

1 .0

1.7

CS2 4.0 M

1 .0

1 .2

CS2, 8.0 M

1 .0

1 .1

CS2, 12.0 M

1 .0

1.1

CCU

—

—

CS2, 4.0 M

1 .0 0

3.95

CS2, 8.0 M

1 .0 0

3.4

CS2, 12.0 M

1 .0 0

3.3

Consistent with the chlorination of 2,4-DCP, as the concentration of the complexing
solvent increased, the selectivity for geminal product became higher in both cases.

4.2.3 Origin of the Selectivity
As discussed above, during the chlorination of the three substrates studied by us, a
bridged-chlorine radical intermediate may be involved and could be responsible for the
preferred formation of vicinal chlorides as products. Studies of kinetic isotope effects17
showed that, as expected, the hydrogen abstraction step is the rate-determining one
during free-radical chlorination. To rationalize the chlorination products, besides the
R-H -C l

-----►

R -H -C l

► R" H—Cl
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stable bridged intermediate, two other aspects have to be taken into consideration: polar
effects and resonance stabilization. 13 In the chlorination of 4-chloroheptane, without a
complexing solvent the vicinal product is dominant, but as the complexing solvent
concentration increases, the yield of geminal product increases compared to that of the
vicinal one. This result leads us to believe that the chlorination follows the dual path
shown below, with the second (bridged-radical) route still being the major one in the
complexing solvent.

gem inal chloride

C l,-S

vicin al chlorides

The bridged radical must come from (or supplant) the P-chloroalkyl radical. In view
of the polar effect, the a-carbon will tend to be more deactivated than the P-carbon by the
electron-withdrawing chlorine. Thus, more P-radical than a-radical will be produced.
This P-radical forms a bridged intermediate which is stable and contributes to the
predominant formation of the vicinal dichloride. However, the a-radical is resonancestabilized, 13 as follows:
• • I

:C1-C*

- i

. 1

► : C1=C

•• r

+ •

-----►

| ~

:C1-C:

"i

As the concentration o f the complexing solvent increases, the net reactivity of the Habstracting species decreases, and this resonance-stabilization effect becomes more
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pronounced in the transition state for abstraction. As a result, more geminal dichloride is
produced.
The same kinds of arguments can be applied to the chlorination of 2,4dichloropentane.
Cl

Cl

Cl

Again there are two radical intermediates, shown above, to be considered. However, in
this case, the formation of the vicinal product is not as significant as in the case of 4chloroheptane. That result is believed to be due, at least in part, to the further deactivating
effect of the y-chlorine, i.e., the chlorine p to the bridged radical. Steric hindrance by this
chlorine also might contribute to the relatively low stability of the bridged intermediate.

4.2.4 Chlorination of PVC and Polyethylene
As discussed above, we would expect that during the chlorination of PVC or
polyethylene, a very extensive or complete chlorination is likely to be impossible. Polar
deactivation and steric hindrance by the chlorines are believed to be the main reasons.
Even for polyethylene chlorination, which should proceed well at the beginning, as more
chlorine becomes attached to the backbone, these effects should cause further substitutive
chlorination to become very difficult.
During the chlorination of PVC in the absence of complexing solvents, there is only a
slight preference for the chlorination of CH2 groups. We would expect all kinds of
chlorinated structures to appear in the resulting polymer. Selective chlorination, using
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complexing solvents, will only decrease the rate of chlorination and increase the
percentage of CCI2 groups in the chlorinated PVC.

4.3 Chlorinated Polyacetylenes
4.3.1 Incomplete Chlorination
Under the assumption o f perfectly linear polyacetylene and complete chlorination, the
resulting polymer will have a repeating unit of -CHCICHCI-, and the chlorine content
will b e 73.2%. However, in the chlorination o f both Shirakawa-PA and Luttinger-PA,
neither chlorination is complete. Compared to the ideal chlorine content, the actual
chlorine content is in the range of 64-68%, which corresponds to -90% chlorination of
the double bonds. Analysis of the insoluble chlorinated polymer by XPS (performed by
Dr. Xianmin Tang, Department of Applied Science) and of the soluble chlorinated
polymer by 13C NMR clearly showed that there were unchanged double bonds in the
polymer backbones. Many efforts were made to increase the chlorination level, but none
of them met with any success, in that no chlorine content higher than

6 8

% was ever

obtained. Results from many other research groups are in agreement with this incomplete
chlorination, with no more than ca. 65% of chlorine being reported . 18' 2 0 Even though one
research group claimed that Luttinger-PA could be chlorinated quantitatively
immediately after the polymerization, 21 we found no evidence to support this contention.
Addition o f molecular chlorine to o lefmic double bonds i s usually a very fast and
easy process, but this seems not to be the case for the chlorination of long conjugated
polyenes. Their incomplete chlorination is believed to depend on two factors: the
crosslinking of PA and the chlorination process itself.
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4.3.2 Crosslinking of PA
While conformational defects such as chain folds2 2 might play a minor role in
preventing t he c omplete c hlorination, c rosslinking o f P A c ertainly i s o ne o f t he m ajor
reasons f or the difficulty. T his polymer is an insoluble and rather intractable material,
properties which support the idea that it is crosslinked extensively. Polyacetylene tends to
undergo spontaneous crosslinking reactions, 2 3 ’2 4 and its crosslinking apparently occurs
even during the polymerization if the Shirakawa technique is used. Possible reactions
leading to crosslinks are the following: 23,24

(a) Cycloadditions o f the Diels-Alder type:
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(b) Addition assisted by fragments o f the Ziegler-Natta catalyst:

Et

where X = OH, Cl, OBu, etc.
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(c) Intermolecular annihilation o f solitons:

(d) Autoxidation:

+

o,
+

o,

O
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Crosslinking of Luttinger-PA was further confirmed by the increase of the insoluble
fraction of the chlorinated polymer with increasing PA storage time . 2 1 , 2 4 Another factor
that may contribute to the crosslinking is that if the chlorination of PA, for any reason,
involves a free-radical mechanism, the polyenic radicals formed would lead to crosslink

formation.

Cl

More evidence that supports the crosslinking of PA comes from the TGA for
chlorinated PA. The TGA results for PVC show that there are two stages in its
degradation: (a) dehydrochlorination that produces the polyene structure and (b) the
reactions of the polyene sequences that form volatile products such as benzene, toluene,
etc., by intermolecular Diels-Alder cycloaddition or intramolecular cyclization at around
450 K. On the other hand, in the degradation of chlorinated PA, there is only one weightloss peak, which corresponds to dechlorination o r dehydrochlorination, and no second
peak similar to that observed for PVC. If the chlorinated polymer were linear, as is PVC,
then after its dechlorination or dehydrochlorination, polyene sequences would be present,
and the formation of volatile products resembling those from PVC also would be
reasonable. Thus the observation of only one weight-loss peak during the degradation of
chlorinated P A i ndicates t hat t his p olymer i s h ighly c rosslinked. T he c rosslinks i n t he
polymer would tend to prevent its complete chlorination.

4.3.3 Chlorination Process
(i) Chlorination Mechanism
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Under the chlorination conditions that were used, even though the reaction flask was
always wrapped with foil in order to exclude light, it is believed that while the chlorine
attacked the double bonds primarily via an ionic mechanism, free-radical addition
chlorination may still have occurred as a secondary process (see Scheme 4.6 ) . 19,25

Scheme 4.6 Addition chlorination of unsaturated bonds

radical chains

A suggested mechanism for the chlorination of a conjugated polyene, 2 6 which may
not be precisely correct, is shown in Scheme 4.7.

(ii) Steric Hindrance and Electronic Deactivation by Added Chlorine Atoms
Chlorination of PA was very fast at an early stage, but then it became slow and
eventually stopped after 30 minutes. The chlorine content of the polymer did not increase
appreciably when the chlorination time was increased from 0.5 h to 24 h. Steric hindrance
owing to the presence o f bulky chlorine atoms certainly contributes to the difficulty of
further chlorination. This factor, together with electronic deactivation due to the electron-
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withdrawing inductive effect of the chlorine already added, makes complete chlorination
impossible . 19

Scheme 4.7 A proposed mechanism for the chlorination of polyacetylene 26
*

•

•

el

er

d 
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4.3.4 Thermal Studies of Chlorinated PA
Tg: For many polymers, the glass transition temperature Tg is their most important
characteristic. One of the attractive aspects of the hypothetical poly( 1,2-dichloroethylene)
is its potentially very high Tg, which has been estimated to be around 180 °C. 27 A
polymer resembling the fully chlorinated PA is chlorinated PVC (CPVC). Its glass
transition temperature generally increases with increasing chlorine content. An extensive
study by Lehr of a series of CPVC’s made in solution found that the Tg increases nearly
linearly with increasing chlorine content.

A DSC study showed that our chlorinated

Luttinger-PA with around 65% of chlorine had a much higher Tg, 114 °C, than that of
PVC, which was 77 °C. However, according to Lehr, 2 8 65% of chlorine would correspond
to a Tg o f 135 °C, which is 20 °C higher than that of our material. Isolated double bonds
or short conjugated double-bond sequences in our polymer probably were the major
factors that lowered its Tg. It would be very reasonable to predict that completely
chlorinated PA would have a much higher glass transition temperature, perhaps near 180
°C.
TGA: The TGA pattern of the chlorinated PA was different from that of PVC. The
polymer began to lose weight slightly as early as 150 °C, compared to 210 °C for PVC.
Then, for both o f the polymers, the weight loss became quite rapid from 270 to 330 °C.
The dechlorination or dehydrochlorination of the chlorinated PA was nearly or fully
complete at 350 °C. Even though the chlorinated PA and PVC had different chlorine
contents, t heir a mounts of i nitial w eight 1 oss w ere n early i dentical, t hat i s a bout

6 0

%.

Then the PVC underwent cyclization reactions that formed volatile products, while the
chlorinated PA continued to lose weight gradually without a significant weight-loss peak
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and still retained about 25% of its weight at 900 °C. As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the
lack of the second weight-loss peak probably is due to the presence of crosslinks in the
polymer.
Kinetic study o f the thermal degradation o f chlorinated PA: Under the same conditions
(170 °C, argon flow rate 80 mL/min), chlorinated PA evolved HC1 much faster, by a
factor o f 33, than PVC (the rate constant ratio was 0.216:0.0066). The more rapid
degradation o f t he c hlorinated P A c ertainly was d ue t o t he p resence o f a m uch 1arger
number o f t hermally 1abile s tructural d efects i n t his p olymer. W hile t he i deal c hlorine
content would be 73.2%, the chlorine content of our polymer was only about 65%, a
result which means that nearly

10

% of the original double bonds were left unchlorinated.

Even if part of these double bonds were involved in crosslinking, there still was a much
higher level of them in the polymer backbone than in PVC. These double bonds
combined with adjacent chlorines would form the “perfect” labile defects, allylic
chlorides. The presence of such structures was probably the main reason for the much
faster degradation.
Cl
CH

Cl
(-C T ^ = C fM
'

' x

CH------where x = 1 , 2 , etc.

4.3.5 Reductive Dechlorination
Reductive dechlorination by tri(«-butyl)tin hydride has proved to be an extremely
useful tool for elucidating the microstructure of PVC . 2 9 '3 2 Should this reduction work the
same way with chlorinated PA, we would expect to be able to use it in order to determine
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the microstructure o f chlorinated PA and, by analogy, PA itself and thus to understand
more fully the reasons for the incomplete chlorination of the latter material. However, the
insolubility o f the partially (42-45%) reduced polymer made the understanding of its
microstructure impossible . 33 Solid-state NMR analysis (Fig. 4.3) showed that a very
significant a mount o f r esidual c hlorine was i ndeed 1 eft i n t he p olymer, and a s olution
NMR spectrum (Fig. 4.4) of the soluble part of the resin revealed only a major peak that
corresponded to contiguous CH2 groups. The precipitation of insoluble particles during
the reduction process made further reduction very slow or nonexistent. This insolubility
evidently was caused by crosslinking that occurred during the reduction.

160

140
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80

60

40

20

0
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Fig. 4.3 Solid-state 13C NMR spectra (76.465 MHz, ca. 25 °C) of two chlorinated
Luttinger-PA’s after their reduction with B U 3 S 11H
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Fig. 4.4 Proton-decoupled 13C NMR spectrum (75.462 MHz, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, ca.
100 °C) of the soluble part of a chlorinated Luttinger-PA after its reduction with BU3 S11H

4.4 Ring-Opening Metathesis Polymerization
4.4.1 Overview
Ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) is a particularly useful approach to
the preparation o f polymers with unusual structures. A wide variety of cyclic monomers
can be polymerized by this method. As was discussed in Section 2.5, the principal driving
force for the polymerization is ring strain, even though the polymerization is also
dependent upon m any o ther factors, such asm onom er c oncentration, t emperature, and
catalyst activity . 34 Overall, the polymerization has to be thermodynamically favored in
order to proceed. Monomers with a 3-, 4-, 8 - or larger-membered ring are polymerizable,
but cyclohexene fails to polymerize owing to its low strain energy. Besides ring size,
another factor that affects the polymerizability is the nature of the substituents on the
ring. If the substituents lower the ring strain, the monomer is less polymerizable. On the
other hand, the interaction between multiple substituents may provide sufficient strain to
make polymerization possible.
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Compared to most metathesis catalysts, those of Grubbs generally have lower
activity. Even so, they can initiate the polymerization of common 5 - and 8-membered
rings. We have attempted to polymerize several monomers, including cyclopentene,
cyclopentadiene, 3-chlorocyclopentene, 4-chlorocyclopentene, 1,3-cyclooctadiene, 1,5cyclooctadiene, 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene, and c«-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene with a Grubbs
catalyst. Many of these polymerizations gave relatively high yields (above 50%).
The activity of the Grubbs catalysts can be enhanced by replacing one of the
•

•

•

qc ' i f .

,

phosphine ligands with a more electron-donating TV-heterocyclic carbene ligand. ’ With
such a catalyst, cyclooctatetraene was polymerized, even though the yield was relatively
low (15%).37
While the ring strain is the decisive factor for polymerization, a chloro substituent on
the ring decreases the reactivity. Cyclopentene polymerized quickly, and 3- and 4chlorocyclopentene could be polymerized. But even at a much higher temperature, with a
higher r atio o f i nitiator to m onomer, n o p olymerization w as d etected f or a m ixture o f
dichlorocyclopentenes.

The

specific

ring

size

dichlorocyclopentenes,

cw-S^-dichlorocyclobutene

also

matters.

polymerized

Contrary to
violently

the

without

solvent, even with an extremely small amount of initiator. And the polymerization still
was quantitative with a very low initiator concentration in highly dilute THF or
methylene chloride solutions. In all cases, the product obtained was a white linear
polymer.
The Grubbs catalyst showed excellent tolerance toward chlorine atoms. When cis-3,4dichlorocyclobutene was exposed to a conventional metathesis catalyst, WCl6 /Sn(CH 3 )4 ,
the resultant polymer was a material from which a considerable amount of chlorine had
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been removed . 38 With the Grubbs catalyst, polymerization of the same monomer was
very clean and c aused n o c hlorine 1oss. In f act, f or a 11 f our o f t he c hlorine-containing
monomers

that

we

exposed

to

the

Grubbs

catalyst,

no

dechlorination

or

dehydrochlorination was detected.

4.4.2 Molecular Addition Chlorination of Double Bonds
Addition chlorination of allylic chloride was fast and quantitative within seconds at
-50 °C. However, chlorination of the simplest allylic dichloride, cis-1,4-dichloro-2butene, w as e xtremely si ow e ven a t r oom t emperature, w here i t r equired 2 4 h ours f or
completion. The chlorination of 3,5-nonadiene displayed the same behavior, probably
because 1,4-addition occurred first to give 3,6-dichloro-4-nonene, whose further
chlorination was very sluggish. The electronic and/or the steric effect of the two allylic
chlorines greatly slowed the addition process, and the incorporation of the second
chlorine retarded the addition enormously. Steric hindrance due to the p resence of the
bulky chlorine atoms and/or electronic deactivation owing to their electron-withdrawing
inductive effect makes complete chlorination nearly impossible.
Chlorination of the polymers derived from cyclopentene, 4-chlorocyclopentene, 3chlorocyclopentene, and 1,5-cyclooctadiene was quantitative, but the chlorinated poly(3chlorocyclopentene) had a very complicated 13C NMR spectrum. As expected, the
chlorination o f polymers with conjugated double bonds in the backbone, such as the
polymers formed from cyclopentadiene, 1,3-cyclooctadiene, and 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene,
was

incomplete.

There

was

essentially

no

chlorination

of

dichlorocyclobutene).
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4.4.3 Thermal Studies of Model Compounds and Chlorinated Polymers
(i) Degradation of Model Compounds
The thermal stabilities of a series of model compounds ranging from monochloride to
tetrachloride should provide some information about the expected thermal stabilities of
the corresponding chlorinated polymers with different types of repeating units. Kinetic
studies showed that compounds with a large number of adjacent chlorines degraded much
more rapidly. At 170 °C with an argon flow rate of 80 mL/min, 6 -chloroundecane and
7,8-dichlorotetradecane

showed

no

appreciable

degradation.

However,

4,5,6-

trichlorononane lost HC1 very quickly, with a steady-state rate constant of 0.0452 min ' 1
(Fig.4.5), and 3,4,5,6-tetrachlorononane, with a steady-state rate similar to that of an
internal allylic chloride (Fig. 4.6),

TO

degraded nearly three times faster than the

trichlorononane. With these two compounds, thermal instability must arise from the
repulsive interaction between bulky chlorine atoms and between C-Cl dipoles, since no
other labile structure is present. In view of this evidence, it is easy to deduce that a
polymer with repeating CHC1CHC1 units would be extremely unstable to heat.

y = 0 .0 4 5 2 x + 3.6101
R2 = 0 .9 8 4 6

3

0

-I----------,----------,----------,----------,----------,----------,----------,----------,
0
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Fig. 4.5 Thermal degradation of 4,5,6-trichlorononane
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Fig. 4.6 Thermal degradation of 3,4,5,6 -tetrachlorononane

(ii) Thermal Degradation Studies of New Chlorinated Polymers
The new chlorinated polymers had different thermal stabilities. The polymers derived
from cyclopentene (Fig. 4.7) and 1,5-cyclooctadiene (Fig. 4.8) were relatively stable, but
those formed from cyclopentadiene, 1,3-cyclooctadiene, and 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene were
very reactive, apparently because they incorporated many allylic chloride groups.
Polymers from 4-chlorocyclopentene (Fig. 4.9), cyclopentene, and 1,5-cyclooctadiene
had a degradation pattern very similar to that of PVC, as indicated by TGA
measurements (Figs. 4.10-4.12). However, overall, the new chlorinated polymers did not
show better thermal stability than PVC. Presumably, the head-to-head PVC structure
resulting from addition chlorination is somewhat less stable than the head-to-tail
CH 2 CHC1 units in PVC itself. Another noteworthy observation is the thermal stability of
chlorinated poly(cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene). Despite the existence of many allylic
chloride structures in the backbone of this polymer, its thermal stability was not
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especially low (see Fig. 4.13). However, it was less stable than the chlorinated polymers
formed from cyclopentene and 1,5-cyclooctadiene.
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Fig. 4.7 Thermal degradation of chlorinated polycyclopentene at 170 °C
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Fig. 4.8 Thermal degradation of chlorinated poly( 1,5-cyclooctadiene) at 170 °C
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Fig. 4.9 Thermal degradation of chlorinated poly(4-chlorocyclopentene) at 150 °C
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Fig. 4.13 Thermal degradation ofpoly(cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene) at 170 °C

4.4.4 Further Studies of New Chlorinated Polymers
Many of the new polymers obtained in this investigation are interesting materials with
potential practical uses. The research described here is only preliminary; nevertheless, it
shows that ROMP does provide a new approach to the preparation of several chlorinecontaining resins. More systematic research is needed for this series of polymers, for
example, complete thermal studies, mechanical property measurements, microstructure
studies, and polymer synthesis optimization.

4.5 Thermal Degradation of PVC Involving a Free-Radical Process
4.5.1 General
As discussed above in Section 2.6.2, the low thermal stability of PVC results primarily
from internal allylic chloride and tertiary chloride defect structures. Ion-pair or fourcenter quasiionic elimination of HC1 is the main process that is responsible for the
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polyene growth . 4 0 '4 2 Mechanisms involving free radicals also have been suggested for
polyene propagation, but all of them are either incorrect or of little importance, even
though some potential sources of free radicals do exist in this system. However, the
absence of a free-radical process from the polyene growth reaction does not necessarily
rule out the involvement of free radicals at some other stage of the degradation. For
example, thermal excitation of the PVC polyene sequences would give radicals that
might abstract methylene hydrogen from the ordinary monomer units in order to form
new radicals40,41 that could then produce allylic chloride labile structures via the loss of
(3-C1.

4.5.2 Cation Diradical Mechanism for Degradation Acceleration
As noted above, PVC degrades by an ion pair/quasiionic route to generate polyene
sequences. T he e volving h ydrogen c hloride i s w ell-known t o act as a c atalyst f or t his
process, and the number of double bonds in the polyene sequences varies from several up
to 30 or more. While hydrogen chloride helps to form the polyene sequences, does it also
have any chemical effect upon them, and do these sequences play any role in the further
thermal dehydrochlorination of the polymer? In order to answer these questions, a model
compound, all-tra« 5 -(3 -carotene, which contains eleven conjugated double bonds, was
used to mimic a PVC polyene sequence.

all-trans-P-carotene
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At 180 °C with two different flow rates for argon (10 and 80 mL/min), PVC samples
degraded at similar rates within the first 4 h. With rigorous protection by dry argon, alltrans-P-carotene (4 wt %, 0.466 mol %) was mixed with a PVC specimen. As is shown in
Fig. 4.14, thermal degradation of this mixture at the same temperature with a flow rate of
10 mL/min showed a strong autoacceleration after ca. 1.5 hours. However, little, if any,
autoacceleration occurred in a degradation of the same mixture with a flow rate of 80
mL/min .43 In such experiments, the use of different argon flow rates creates different
concentrations of HC1 in the system, in that the lower the flow rate, the greater the
amount of HC1. Thus the very significant autoacceleration revealed by Fig. 4.14 must
have resulted from a synergistic interaction of HC1 and p-carotene.
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Fig. 4.14 Degradation of PVC containing p-carotene at 180 °C

A mechanism that can explain this autoacceleration is suggested in Scheme 4.8,
where the initial polyene is in PVC, rather than in p-carotene . 41 ,43 First, a polyenyl cation
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is formed by the HCl-assisted ionization of a neutral polyenyl chloride. The concentration
of this cation increases slowly with time as more of its neutral precursor is formed by
thermal dehydrochlorination. At 180 °C, thermal excitation of the cation converts it

Scheme 4.8 Cation diradical mechanism for degradation acceleration
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into a triplet cation diradical, perhaps via a singlet diradical intermediate. The cation
diradical is a reactive species that can abstract the hydrogen from an unactivated
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methylene group of the polymer. The P-elimination of Cl- then produces an internal
allylic chloride which is a labile structure. Continual creation of such structures accounts
for t he autoacceleration t hat i s o bserved at h igh c onversions ( see Fig. 3 .89). W hen pcarotene is present initially, its protonation by HC1 gives relatively high concentrations of
polyenyl cations in the early stages of degradation and thus causes the autoacceleration to
occur much sooner.
Evidence from studies by Troitskii also implicates free radicals in autoacceleration .4 4 ' 50
Fullerene C6 o is an effective radical trap that does not scavenge HC1. When this fullerene
was added to PVC in the presence of HC1, it effectively prevented the autoacceleration . 46
Moreover, an ESR investigation of thermally degraded PVC showed that the
concentration of free spins was much greater when the removal of HC1 was inefficient. 47

4.5.3 Autoacceleration Inhibition by Radical Traps
If the proposed mechanism discussed above were correct, the removal of HC1 or the
addition o f free-radical traps would inhibit the autoacceleration. As was noted already,
most of the autoacceleration was prevented when an argon flow rate of 80 mL/min was
used. This rapid argon flow sweeps more HC1 from the system, thus reducing the
concentration of both the initial ion pair and the cation diradical formed from it. Fullerene
C6 o, an effective radical trap, retards the autoacceleration. 4 6 In order to obtain some
additional mechanistic information, several other free-radical inhibitors were tried.
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(i) Inhibition by BHT
Another effective free-radical scavenger is BHT. As is shown in Figure 4.15, 10 wt %
of BHT (compared to PVC) stops most of the autoacceleration, while 100 wt % of it has
been found to prevent the autoacceleration completely . 43
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Fig. 4.15 Autoacceleration inhibition by BHT
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(ii) Inhibition by M ercury
Troitskii44,50 showed that during PVC degradation in the presence of mercury,
autocatalysis did not take place. This was also the case for our system. Due to the
difficulty of mixing mercury homogeneously with PVC, we used relatively large amounts
of it (30 and 100 wt %) and found that in spite of its tendency to agglomerate, it still
thwarted the autocatalysis nicely, as is shown in Figure 4.16. Moreover, when mercury
was heated with a large excess of 5-chloro-5-methylnonane at 180 °C for 9 h, no reaction
of the metal took place. In this experiment, a large amount of the tertiary chloride and a
long heating time were used, in order to ensure the formation of a large amount of HC1.
Mercury obviously does not react with HC1 at 180 °C, but it is known to react very
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Fig. 4.16 Autoacceleration inhibition by mercury
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(iii) Inhibition by Triphenylmethane

Triphenylmethane (TPM), which is also an inhibitor of free-radical reactions,
decreased the rate of the autoacceleration of PVC. However, even with 20 wt % of TPM,
autoacceleration was still significant. Larger amounts of TPM were needed in order to
excise all of this process (see Fig. 4.17).
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Fig 4.17 Autoacceleration inhibition by TPM

4.5.4 Therm al D egradation of 4-Chloroheptane with a Cation Diradical System
To provide further support for the proposed mechanism for autoacceleration, 4chloroheptane, a model compound for PVC, was heated with a\\-trans-P-carotene and/or
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phosphoric acid.43 These degradations were conducted in a sealed tube at 180 °C for 8 h
under rigorous argon protection. As Table 4.6 reveals, when H 3 PO 4 was omitted, 4chloroheptane experienced only ca. 0.35% of dehydrochlorination, regardless of whether
P-carotene were present or absent. When the 4-chloroheptane was heated with 10 wt % of
phosphoric acid under the same conditions, the extent of dehydrochlorination increased to
4.55%, apparently because the acid functioned as an electrophilic catalyst for the loss of
HC1. However, when the alkyl chloride was heated with 10 wt % of phosphoric acid as
well as 10 wt % of p-carotene, the dehydrochlorination conversion rose to 18.36%, which
was 4 times as large as the value obtained for the acid catalyst alone.

Table 4.6 Thermal degradation of 4-chloroheptane in the presence of various additives
Component

Degradation Percentage

Ave.

Ratio

4-Chloroheptane

0.36%

1

4-Chloroheptane
+p-carotene (10 wt %)

0.34%

1

4-Chloroheptane
+ acid (10 wt %)

4.10%

5.33%

6.01%

3.03%

4.30%

4.55%

13

17.96%

19.14%

20.68%

15.67%

—

18.36%

52.5

4-Chloroheptane + acid
(10 wt %) + p-carotene
(10 wt %)
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The synergism b etween the acid and P -carotene i s consistent with the mechanism
suggested above. Cation diradicals, formed from the interaction between the acid and P*
carotene, apparently abstracted hydrogen from the 3- and 5-methylene moieties of the 4chloroheptane in order to form a substrate radical that was converted by p-scission into
cis- and trans-3-heptene, as is shown in Scheme 4.9.

Scheme 4.9 Thermal degradation of 4-chloroheptane with a cation diradical

-C l’

4.5.5 Therm al Decarbonylation of an Aldehyde with a Cation Diradical System
Other evidence to support the cation diradical mechanism came from the thermal
decarbonylation of 2-ethylhexanal. For this reaction, the mechanism shown in Scheme
4.10 would lead to heptane formation.
After 8 hours at 180 °C under argon, as is shown in Table 4.7, a small amount of
heptane (0.25%) was detected when 2-ethylhexanal was heated with PVC and p-carotene.
The creation of 0.15% of heptane in the aldehyde-plus-PVC system was probably caused
by cation diradicals formed from HC1 and PVC polyene sequences.
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Scheme 4.10 Thermal decarbonylation of an aldehyde with a cation diradical system

+•

+ RH

R'H

Table 4.7 Thermal decarbonylation of an aldehyde with a cation diradical system

rs
,
Components
2-Ethylhexanal

2-Ethylhexanal + (3-carotene (10 wt %)
2-Ethylhexanal + PVC (40 wt %)

Yield of Heptane
v
0
0
0.15%

2-Ethylhexanal + PVC (40 wt %)
+ P-carotene (10 wt %)

0.25%
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4.5.6 Effect of N eutral Diradical on Autoacceleration
Thermal excitation of polyene sequences formed during the degradation of PVC or
directly from P-carotene would give neutral diradicals. Hydrogen abstraction from PVC
-(CH=CH)n-

--------- ►

-CH2(CH=CH)n_,CH2-

by a neutral diradical is conceptually possible. However, the concentration of such
radicals is likely to be relatively low, because the excitation energy needed to form them
is much greater than that required to produce the corresponding cation diradicals.41
Experimental results provide support for the minimal involvement of neutral
diradicals in autoacceleration. During the degradation of PVC, when HC1 was swept out
of the system in order to prevent the formation of cation diradicals, no autoacceleration
occurred. Thus the neutral diradicals that may have been present did not accelerate the
degradation. A more direct piece of evidence came from the degradation of 4chloroheptane. This compound hardly degraded at all when only p-carotene was added,
but it degraded more than 50 times faster when acid and P-carotene were introduced
simultaneously. These results clearly show that the autocatalysis of HC1 evolution was
caused by cation diradicals rather than neutral diradicals.

4.5.7 Free-Radical Process in the Therm al Degradation of PVC: Sum m ary
During the thermal dehydrochlorination of PVC, the rate for ca. the first 1.5 hours
was essentially the same for all of the systems studied, including PVC alone, PVC with
inhibitors, PVC with p-carotene, and PVC with P-carotene and inhibitors. These
experimental results confirm that the early stage of PVC degradation does not involve
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free neutral radicals or c ation diradical intermediates. However, after a certain time of
degradation when there are long polyenes in the polymer, these polyenes interact with
HC1 to form active cation diradicals, and autoacceleration then follows. During the
degradation of pure PVC, the autoacceleration occurred after ca. 15 hours with a slow
rate of argon flow. Adding BHT to the degraded PVC after 20 hours did eliminate the
autocatalysis, as is shown in Figure 3.90. Furthermore, the degradation of PVC
containing BHT (added initially) for 20 hours under a slow argon stream showed no
appreciable autoacceleration, evidently owing to the entrapment of free radicals by BHT.
The combined results of all of these experiments lead to the firm conclusion that freeradical processes exist only in the late stages of PVC degradation and that they involve
cation diradicals.

4.5.8 Therm al Stabilization of PVC by a “Plasticizer Thiol”
Thiols that contain carboxylate ester functionality have shown excellent thermal
stabilization effects on PVC.51,52 One of these thiols is 2-ethylhexyl 3-mercapto-benzoate.
At 180 °C, heating a mixture of PVC with this thiol yielded a degraded polymer that was
much more lightly colored than usual. Thermal dehydrochlorination of the recovered
sample proceeded at half the normal rate (see Fig. 4.18). In a sealed tube, pure PVC
became dark brown after being heated for 3 hours at 180 °C. With protection from
oxygen, thiol was added to the degraded sample, and the mixture was subjected to
heating for another 6 hours. As a result, the sample, rather than becoming darker in color,
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Fig. 4.18 Thermal degradation of PVC at 180 °C with or without thiol treatment

actually lightened in color instead. This sample (Sample A in Fig. 4.18) also showed a
kinetic stabilization effect.
After thermal dehydrochlorination of virgin PVC at 180 °C for 140 minutes, thiol was
quickly added to the system (see Fig. 4.19). In the first 30 minutes following the addition,
HC1 was produced at a faster rate, but then its evolution slowed down significantly. All of
these experiments confirm the excellent stabilization ability o f the “plasticizer thiol”.
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Fig. 4.19 PVC thermal degradation at 180 °C before and after addition of thiol

As has been discussed, the initial thermal instability of PVC is caused by labile
structures:

internal allylic chloride and tertiary chloride.

Hence, the stability

improvements due to the thiol must have something to do with the removal of these labile
groups. The

13

C NMR spectra of recovered PVC samples that had been heated with the

thiol revealed that at least some of it had become attached to the polymer backbone,
probably by either a substitution reaction or an addition process. The lightening of color
has to result from the shortening of polyene sequences by addition of the thiol to double
bonds. Also, during thermal dehydrochlorination, the initially more rapid evolution of
HC1 after thiol introduction can be attributed to the selective destruction of labile defects
by nucleophilic substitution, i.e., RC1 + ArSH —» HC1 + RSAr.
In order to determine the real reason(s) for stabilization, the model compounds 6chloro-4-nonene, 5-chloro-5-methylnonane, 6-chloroundecane, and 7-tetradecene were
used.53 At 160 °C, heating of the chlorononene with the thiol gave a product which was
identified from its mass spectrum as the corresponding allyl sulfide (see Scheme 4.11).
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Its formation clearly showed that the thiol can remove an allylic chloride labile structure.
However, it was not clear whether the sulfide was formed by substitution or through
initial dehydrochlorination followed by addition to the diene.
In a control experiment, 6-chloro-4-nonene was stable at 80 °C. At the same
temperature, heating of the thiol with 6-chloro-4-nonene still yielded allyl sulfide, though
in a much smaller amount. These results show that substitution is a possible route, at
least, to the removal o f allylic chloride from PVC. 3,5-Nonadiene was obtained from the
dehydrochlorination o f 6-chloro-4-nonene at 170 °C. Heating this diene and the thiol at
160 °C yielded the sulfide product. So, substitution and addition seem to coexist as
pathways for the deactivation of allylic chloride groups.53

Scheme 4.11 Removal of allylic chloride by substitution and addition reactions

SAr

ArSH
+ HC1

SAr

ArSH
+ HC1

Heating 5-chloro-5-methylnonane with the thiol at 160 °C also yielded a substitution
product, which was shown by its mass spectrum to be a tertiary sulfide (see Scheme
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4.12). But heating 7-tetradecene with the thiol led to no reaction. Therefore, substitution
is believed to be the likely route to the removal of tertiary chloride.53 Secondary chloride
in an ordinary monomer unit of PVC is apparently stable to thiol, as was indicated by the
absence of any product formed by heating the thiol with 6-chloroundecane at 160 °C.

Scheme 4.12 Removal of tertiary chloride by nucleophilic substitution reaction

Me

Me

+ ArSH

SAr

+ HC1
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS

Unlike vinyl chloride and vinylidene chloride,

1,2-dichloroethylene (DCE)

undergoes dimerization under free-radical conditions. In addition to the intrinsically low
reactivities of the intermediate dimeric radical and the monomer, caused in part by steric
hindrance, chain transfer to DCE by (3-C1 elimination is really the major reason for its
nonpolymerization. Probably owing to a weak hydrogen-bonding interaction in the
intermediate dimeric radical, formation of the cis dimer is slightly preferred. The dimeric
radical rearranges by a 1,2-Cl shift, but apparently to only a very minor extent.
During the chlorination of alkyl chlorides with molecular chlorine, a bridged
intermediate is involved, and for this reason vicinal chlorides are the major products.
Because of polar effects and resonance stabilization, the yields of geminal chlorides
increase significantly in the presence of solvents that form complexes with chlorine
atoms. Such solvents also decrease the reactivity of the chlorination. For these reasons,
the chlorination of PYC in the presence of complexing solvents is not a useful method for
the synthesis of poly(l,2-dichloroethylene).
Polyacetylene (PA) was synthesized by the methods of both Shirakawa and Luttinger.
The PA’s were chlorinated with Cb, and as a result, white polymers were obtained.
However, neither of the PA’s could be chlorinated completely. Double bonds were
232
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invariably left in the polymer backbone. The reasons for the incomplete chlorination are
believed to be complicated and may include the crosslinking of PA, steric hindrance by
the bulky chlorine atoms attached to the polymer backbone, and electronic deactivation
by these chloro substituents. Chlorinated PA’s have a much higher glass transition
temperature than PVC but are much less thermally stable, apparently owing to the
presence o f allylic chloride groups. Reductive dechlorination of soluble chlorinated PA’s
affords polymers that are insoluble, evidently because crosslinking occurs during the
reduction process. The molecular microstructure of chlorinated PA remains unclear.
Ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP) followed by addition chlorination
with CI2 provides an approach to the preparation of a series of new polymers that could
be interesting technologically. Even though these polymers do not show very promising
thermal properties at this stage, they still are potentially useful. Their relatively low
thermal stability is probably due primarily to the presence of allylic chloride structures
but may result in part from repulsive interactions between the chloro substituents.
Experiments with model compounds showed that the addition chlorination of conjugated
double bonds or the double bond of allylic dichlorides was slow and frequently
incomplete. The chlorination of ROMP polymers made from cyclopentadiene, 1,3cyclooctadiene, and 1,3,5-cyclooctatriene also did not proceed to completion, and there
was hardly any chlorination at all of the very interesting -(CH=CHCHClCHCl)n- polymer
made from cA-3,4-dichlorocyclobutene. We were unable to synthesize the polymer
containing only CHC1CHC1 repeating units, and the thermal degradation of a series of
model compounds indicated that polymers containing (CHCl)n (n > 3) structures would
actually be very unstable thermally.
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For the thermal degradation of PVC, the major initiating structures are considered to
be the tertiary chloride and internal allylic chloride groups. The formation of conjugated
polyene sequences occurs via an ion-pair or a concerted four-center quasiionic route.
However, during the degradation, polyene sequences interact with HC1 to form an ion
pair whose thermal excitation produces a triplet cation diradical, which is a reactive
species. This diradical abstracts a hydrogen atom from a methylene group of PVC, and
the ensuing (3-C1 scission process forms an internal allylic chloride defect. As more of
these defects are created in the same way, the autoacceleration of thermal
dehydrochlorination is observed.
A “plasticizer thiol” was confirmed to be an excellent thermal stabilizer for PVC. The
thiol dramatically retarded dehydrochlorination and kept the polymer from discoloring.
Preliminary experiments strongly suggested that its mechanism of stabilization involved
the removal of labile chloride by nucleophilic substitution and the shortening of polyene
sequences by addition to double bonds.
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